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Falcon softball team sweeps Redskins, p.9

THE BG NEWS

Vol. 68 Issue 109

Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, April 15,1986

U.S. jets attack Libyan bases
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States, acting to "pre-empt and discourage" Libyan terrorism, executed a
series of middle-of-the-night air strikes
against Libya, the White House announced last night. President Reagan
declared: "We have done what we had
to do."
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said an Air Force F-lll was
unaccounted for, but there was no evidence it had been downed. Libyan radio
said three U.S. planes had been hit and
the crew of one jet had been killed, after
they were downed, "by Libyan citizens."

Reagan earns early support, p.6
Reagan, in a nationally broadcast
address to explain the military strike,
said the United States had direct, precise and irrefutable evidence that Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy had
ordered recent Anti-American attacks,
including the bombing of a discoteque
frequented by servicemen in West Berlin.
"When our citizens are abused or
attacked anywhere in the world, we will
respond in self defense," Reagan said.

In an unmistakeable warning to Khadafy, he said: "If necessary, we will do
it again."
Knowledgeable officials said Khadafy's headquarters was one target of the
raid. Reagan himself described the
attacks as concentrated and carefully
targeted to minimize casualties among
Libyan people, with whom we have no
quarrel.
Weinberger said the attacks were
mounted against five targets near Tri -

poli and Benghazi using It F-lll bombers from U.S. bases in England and IS
A-6 and A-7 attack Jets off Navy carriers America and Coral Sea.
Deputy White House press secretary
Larry Speakes described the targets as
Libya's "terrorist infrastructure - the
command and control systems, intelligence, communications, logistics and
training facilities."
Secretary of State George Shultz,
appearing with Weinberger in the White
House briefing room just after ReaSan's Oval Office statement, said the
oviet Union was told of the operation
as it was taking place and was assured
it was "in no way directed at the Soviet

Victim testifies
in local rape trial
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by Valerie Ciptak
staff reporter
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Blowing bubbles is not just a popular pastime for small children.
The fountain in front of the Administration Building blew a few of
its own this weekend.
Over the weekend, someone poured an unidentified substance
into the fountain causing a spray of soap bubbles.
"When I came in this morning, it was blowing bubbles all over the
place," Jim Romaker. supervisor of the plumbing shop, said
yesterday.

BG News/Jim Youll
The problem Is not uncommon when the fountain is running, he
said.
"We have that all the time," he said.
Two of the groundskeepers cleaned up the fountain yesterday
morning, he said. The amount of time needed to clean up the fountain after an incident like this depends on what is poured into the
fountain.
Romaker said he was not sure what was put in the fountain.

Spyro Gyra plays like 'champs'
by Mike Mclntyre
managing editor

The members of Spyro Gyra
must have been tired after playing their 7 p.m. show Saturday
at Kobacker Hall.
But they still came out for the
9:30 p.m. performance playing
as if jazz music were a sport and
they were in the championship
game.
Kobacker was filled with a
unique mix of fans. Some were
teenagers, some were senior
citizens — all were expecting
good music.
They weren't disappointed.
SECONDS after the lights
lowered, the clear saxophone
music of the band's founder Jay
Beckenstein surrounded the
crowd.
This solo opening flowed into a
combination of musical instruments that produced a
melody which was unmistakably Spyro Gyra.
While most of the songs
employed all of the musicians,
each had the chance to bask in
the limelight separately.
Keyboard player Tom
Schuman was featured in his
self-composed solo entitled
"Metamorphasis." The song
was appropriately named as
Schuman's keyboards were
transformed into what sounded
like a stage full of musicians.
Vibe player Dave Samuals,
however, may have been the fan
favorite. Samuals produced harmonic sounds with his vibes,
sounds which are seldom heard
in other forms of music.
Following inspiring solos from
drummer Richie Morales and
percussionist Gerardo Velez,
guitarist Julio Fernandez coaxed his instrument into producing
bk self-composed song, "Del
Corazon."

Union."
Asked what would happen if Libya
was to retaliate for the air strikes,
Shultz said, "What is clear tonight is
that the United States will take military
action under certain circumstances."
"He counted on America to be passive," Reagan said of Khadafy. ''He
counted wrong."
Weinberger and Pentagon officials
said the Air Force and Navy lets had
attacked these targets inside Libya:
-The Al Azziziyah (Tripoli) and Al
Jumahiriya (Benghazi) barracks; The
Sidi Bilal port faculty; the military side
of the Tripoli airport; the Benina military airfield.

The victim and the investigator for the prosecutor's
office testified yesterday in the
kidnap and rape case being tried
before Wood County Common
Pleas Judge Donald DeCessna
for two weeks now.
The defense will begin its case
today.
The victim, a junior at the
University, positively identified
in court defendant Troy Hill as
driver of the car she was raped
in Oct. 26, and defendant Lament Walker as the first man
who approached her in the parking lot where she was
kidnapped.
She said although she could
not be sure, defendant Patrick
Henry looked "very similiar" to
one of the men she said raped
her repeatedly in the back seat
as they drove away from Bowling Green.
Defense attorneys pointed out,
however, that the victim took a
great deal of time identifying
Hill as a "likeness of the driver
on the photo array she was
shown the morning of the
incident.
The woman gave her account
of that night, beginning with arriving at Downtown bar at about
10 p.m. At midnight, she and her
friend went to the bar Uptown,
where her friend met someone
and became involved in conversation. Tired and bored, she
decided to walk home alone at
about 1:45 a.m., the victim said.
"We always walked home and
never thought anything of it,"

she said. "Nothing bad has ever
happened to any of us, until
now."
The 20-year-old traced her
path down Court Street and into
the parking lot near the University heating plant, across from
the Administration Building.
It was there that Walker, as
she indicated later, approached
her, saying she should not be
walking home alone.
She testified that after she told
him she was fine, another man
came from behind tier and threw
a "light-colored, heavy sheet"
over her head. The two men then
dragged her into the back seat of
the car, which "took off
immediately."
The woman said the rapes
began "right away." Her eyes
were covered by the sheet or someone's hands while the two
men in the back seat raped her.
She said she could not see the
faces of the men, but perceived
by the different weights that different men were on top of her.
Defense attorneys questioned
the victim's original account to
authorities just after the incident. She said she believed then
that four men. including the
driver and the front seat
passenger, had raped her.
Floyd Boatman, who testified
against Hill, Henry and Walker
last week, had testified he was in
the front passenger's seat but
did not participate in the crime.
The woman said yesterday
that although she believed it was
four men at the time, it may
have been only three that raped
her.
□ See Trial, page 5.

Group exempted
from new ruling
by Melissa McGlllivray
staff reporter

A new policy prohibiting campus groups from using graffiti u>
publicize events allows one exception—the campus spirit
organization SICSIC.
The policy's purpose is to
discourage students from using
spray paint, tape, and chalk on
buildings and sidewalks by fining them the cost of destruction
and cleanup, said Gregg
DeCrane, assistant vice president for Student Affairs, Student
Activities and Orientation.

BG News/Joe Phelan
Spyro Gyra percussionist Gerard Velez pounds out the beat on one of his cymbals during the group
mance at Kobacker Hall on Saturday night.

Then the crowd was introduced toBob.
No, Bob isn't a member of the
band. He is the dog of bassist
Kim Stone.
STONE LEFT his perch at the
back of the stage to tell the au-

dience about Bob. Stone wrote a
song entitled "Bob Goes To The
Store," and wanted the crowd to
understand its meaning. The
song, he said, musically tells the
story of how Bob jumped over a
fence and trotted unaccom-

panied to the store.
"I want you to feel the music
with your body —the creative
parts," Stone said.
Fans did feel the music. They
also felt compelled to roar as
D See Spyro Gyra, page 4.

SICSIC. a group which promotes spirit by taping signs to
University buildings, is exempt
from the policy for two reasons,
DeCrane said.
"SICSIC was established
under President Prout (40 years
ago) as being the University
spirit organization, the purpose
of which is to promote spirit on
campus," he said.
DeCrane said the group also
serves an official capacity.
"It is an organization designed to lift the spirits of the campus," he said.
THE POLICY was originally
intended to include all campus
organizations, he said.

"It was discussed and felt by
student groups that SICSIC
should be of (the exempt)
status," he said.
"I think the difference is that
their sole purpose is to promote
University spirit —no other
organization on campus has that
purpose," he said.
DeCrane said his office has
received no verbal complaints
from other groups about the
exemption.
If students were to complain,
DeCrane said he may have to
reconsider the exemption.
"The only nonverbal complaints may have been the fake
SICSIC signs posted around
campus," he said.
DeCrane said he is not sure
whether or not phony signs,
which were recently posted
around campus bearing the
group's logo, were a response to
Larry Weiss, SICSIC's advisor, said he does not think the
fake signs were a response to the
■"^ose
—j were put out the day
before the (story about) the
ewent out in The BG
" Weiss said.
Weiss said the signs were in
poor taste, but he said he thinks
a See SICSIC, page 4.

Editorial
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Justice loses to NRA
Outnumbered, Rep. William Hughes rose
before the assembly.
Like silver-badged Gary Cooper addressing
the townspeople in High Noon, the New Jersey
Democrat tried to explain to his colleagues in
the House that the lives of countless innocent
people were at stake; this was no time to
cower, no time to give in to a bully.
When his final words faded within the chamber last Thursday, he looked around to see who
was with him. The House voted. Hughes' gun
control bills lost 248-176 and 242-177.
The bully had won.
In High Noon, Gary Cooper didn't convince
the townspeople, either. But Cooper walked out
and whupped Frank Miller's gang by himself.
But oft the silver screen, final justice doesn't
come as easily. A special interest, a powerful
lobby - the National Rifle association - had
won. When the smoke cleared, a stiff, fair gun
control bill lay dead on the House floor.
Hughes' bills allowed such unreasonable
provisions as unlimited inspections of gun
dealers by federal agents ana requiring dealers to keep records of ammunition sales. After
all, whose business is it if someone wants to
buy 50,000 rounds of .50 cal. ammunition?
The NRA-backed bill which passed the
House, sponsored by Rep. Harold Volkmer, DMo., inarguably weakens the 1968 Gun Control
Act which was passed in reaction to the assasinations of Martin Luther King, Jr., and Robert
F. Kennedy. The task of tracing weapons will
become impossible in some cases.
The measure of this defeat won't be known
for many years - not until after thousands of
Americans are needlessly killed, not until
record numbers of felons are using handguns.
But by then it will be too late. Those lives will
be forever gone. And there won't be any fairytale Hollywood endings.

Who wants fair tax system?
by Mlk. Boyko

Staring at a mountain of paper
on my dining room table, I
wondered what had ever happened to tax simplification.
You remember a couple of
years ago, everybody in
Washington had a plan to make
paying our taxes easier and less
expensive.
The monster that is our present tax system was finally going to be caged.
No more loopholes or tax
shelters. No more adding line a
to line b and multiplying by c,
and subtracting the square root
of d multiplied by line e, while
wondering if you will go to
prison if you forget to include
line g from schedule 12z.
We were all going to pay the
same flat rate, an idea I first
heard from Professor Milton
Friedman almost 20 years ago.
Or if not the same rate, one of
three or four rates, depending on

how much we earned.
We'd no longer have to hire accountants or go to the tax stores.
We'd no longer have to fill
drawers and cardboard boxes
with receipts and cancelled
checks, and save them for years
in case of an audit.
Best of ail, we'd no longer
have to feel guilty because we
might not have paid enough, or
stupid because we might have
paid too much.
Everybody except the genuine
poor would pay their fair share
and it would be done by filling
out a simple form.
When ate politicians began
talking about it, the proposal
seemed so sensible that I immediately knew it was never going to happen.
Even when the various tax
simplification bills were submitted in Congress, I lust opened
another cardboard box and
began tossing in more receipts
and cancelled checks.
And that's the way it turned

out The lobbyists swarmed over
Washington. Real estate, big
business, little business, the tax
shelter people, everyone with
something to depredate.
"Save the loopholes" became
a more popular cause than saving the whales. And the amendments began flying.
The result is that the bills still
floating around Congress no
longer resemble their original
selves. What they resemble
most is the present tax system.
In the meantime, the present tax
system has become even more
complicated.
But it had to happen that way.
And it really isn't the fault of
Congress. There wont be a fair
tax system because the majority
of people in this country really
don't want it If they did, they'd
have it They'd be calling their
congressmen, forming pressure
groups of their own, making as
much noise about the tax system
as they do about a baseball
game.

I ..!.* »•«>.'• » I '*'
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Did you know that the University was built over oil wells, an
old quarry, a former dump, City
Park, lots of farmland and
around the town's cemetery? At
one time, the state considered
turning the school into a mental
hospital which is somewhat
ironic considering that the
athletic teams were originally
nicknamed the "Normals."
These facts and those which
follow are all part of the University's heritage. This year, as the
University celebrates its 75th
Anniversary, should be used as
an opportunity to learn more
about its history.
Historically, Bowling Green
was selected as a site for a
teacher training and
agricultural school in 1910. The
school was originally named
Bowling Green State Normal
College. The first classes began
in September 1914, with a tote! of
904 students. Of these. 58 were
men. There were 14 faculty
members.
There were 35 in the school's
first graduating class in 1915. All
were women, elementary education majors and transfer
students from the Toledo City
Training School.
Today, the Admissions Office
receives more than 8,000 applications to fill a freshman
class of about 3,000. The majority of the University's students
are Ohio residents. More
students come from Cuyaboga
County than any other county in
Ohio. Of the 1,500 out-of-state
residents, more come from
Michigan than from any other
state. And of the nearly 400
students representing 50 other

countries, more come from
Malaysia than any other, with
Canada coming in second.
Ohio residents currenUy pay
about |4,000 for tuition, room
and board. Do you know how
much total college expenses
were, according to the first college catalog? Or, which NFL
football team held their training
camp here?
The University has been part
of the town of Bowling Green for
only half of its existence. The City of Bowling Green celebrated
its 150th Anniversary in 1983.
Somed interesting facts we uncovered about the community
include:
—Howard's is the oldest bar to
operate under its original name,
but Kaufman's is the oldest bar
to operate under its original
name and in its original
location.
—Myles' Pizza was formerly
known as Falcon Pizza and was
the first pizza place to deliver.
—Paguai's is the only pizza
place to feature a Crazy
George Special" named for
Paguai's owner, George
Nicholson.
Do you know which of the pizza places in Bowling Green has
operated the longest in the same
location and under the same
name?
Learning more about the
University's history makes
walking to classes for four years
more interesting. Havy you
noticed, for example, how many
bells are visible in the Carillon
Tower? Or, on top of which campus building is written, "Read
not to contradict and confute nor
to believe and take for granted,
but to weigh and consider"?
Why are the letters "NO" carv-
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But if you ask them if other
people pay their fair share, they
would sneer and say no, most
people are getting away with
somelhing, cheating, dodging,
evading. Only a few, such as
themselves, are truly honest.
And ask them who are the
worst cheats? Most would agree
that the rich cheat the most. The
more money they have, the
more they cheat.
Actually, studies have shown
that middle-class taxpayers
cheat as much or more as
anybody else, amd they get
away with it more easily
because they're less likely to be
audited.
And that's why the present
system is popular, whether people admit it or not.
In its own way, it satisfies
because it lets people vent their
resentments: my boss makes
more, let him pay more; the fat
cats have more than they need,
let them pay more; the people
next door don't have as many
kids, let them pay more.
And it provides a certain
degree of fairness in that the
countless deductions and
loopholes let everyone have a
chance to shave something here
and trim it there.
That's all we really want, isn't
it —the freedom to complain
that somebody else is getting
away with something, and the
opportunity to get away with it
ourselves?
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

History's no trivial matter Letters
by Mlk* ind Gayl Purion

Why don't they want it?
Because the majority of
Americans believe that a fair
system is one in which
somebody else pays more than
they do.
If you stop SO people on the
street and ask them if they are
paying their fair share, almost
all would say yes.

ed on the underside of the stone
bench behind Moseley Hall?
Williams Hall, named for the
University's first president, was
originally a women's residence
hall and was the first building
completed for use. However, the
Educational Memorabilia
Center is the oldest building on
campus today. The tallest
building on campus is the Administration Building while the
heating plant smokestack is the
tallest structure. Yet, Jerome
Library has the most "stories."
When the rules and regulations of the University tend to
frustrate you, a look to the past
may help to keep present problems in perspective or at least
make you smile.
There was a time when chapel
attendance was mandatory and
held each Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Sunbathing was once taboo, but
later a specific area was
designated for sunbathing;
however, a coat was to be worn
to and from the area.
Women were also not allowed
to ride in a car with men; exceptions were made providing an
approved chaperone went along.
Roommates were originally
assigned in the same room with
the same person until
graduation.
Beer was not available on
campus until 1970.
And, although you'll never
find it in any official statement,
do you know how long you have
to wait if your professor is late to
class?
We hope you have enjoyed
sharing a few of our favorite
facts about the University.
Besides using the 75th Anniversary to generate financial support, the University community
should use the opportunity to
create more awareness of the
University's heritage.
Mike and Gayl Pearson are
the creators of the BGSU Trivia
game.

Righting a wrong

White people have an extraordinary amount of
privilege in America. This is
evidenced by the fact that
most of us never even have to
think about our race and our
culture — both are so dominant that they are held up as
the norm, against which the
cultures and skin colors of
non-white people are
evaluated as "different."

This letter is in response to
J.W. Bloemer's letter of April
9 which asks for an explanation of the University's
scholarship giving preference
to minority students.
This issue is very complex,
and is one which never seems
to be discussed openly and
honestly by people who are
concerned about it.
It involves all incidents of
"preferencing" a person
because of his or her
race — policies which, on the
surface, seem to be just as
racially discriminatory as
more commonly recognized
racial slurs and jokes.
But the context of such a
preferencing cannot be ignored: we live in a society ui
which racism is not only individual but institutionalized.

The reason scholarships
never say they favor "White
Protestants" (Bloemer's example) is because they don't
have to. A white bias is
assumed, as Is a Christian
bias. For people outside these
fabricated norms, the bias is
clear and overwhelming. For
those inside of them, people
with privilege, seeing outside
of our culture Is unnecessary
and so it is often ignored.

Because people of color and
other cultural minority
groups are so often the victims of insidiously racist
power structures which deny
them both opportunity and
encouragement, and because
so many of these people have
given their lives to demanding equal treatment for nonwhite people, institutions
have created compensatory
measures for minority
groups. That is the rationale
behind the scholarship
Bloemer mentioned which
gives priority to minority
applicants.

Measures such as scholarships for minority people
should not be necessary, but
they are. They will continue
to be needed until we white
people can overcome our problem of racism. It is our problem, and a hideously ugly
problem, that only we
ourselves can conquer. We
can begin by listening to the
voices of people of color,
reading what they have written, and dealing with our own
guilt and anger.
Rochella Thorpe
Werner's Studies Program

Scholarship is not
Discriminatory

I would like to know where
J.W. Bloemer found his information regarding the
"Michele Clark Fellowship."
I spoke with James
Bissland, Journalism Department chairman, and Linda
Glomski, the administrative
assistant of the Journalism
Department.
The Journalism Department does offer several
scholastic awards, only one of
which is specifically
available for a minority.
However, I do not believe that
this is an example of racial
discrimination supported by
the University.
The purpose of such a
scholarship/fellowship is not
racial discrimination. Their
purpose is to promote higher
education of minorities. Some
scholarships even specify
what minority is eligible to
apply. If such a scholarship
was unavailable, I would not
be a student at Bowling
Green. I receive a yearly
scholarship from the Sitka
Community Association,
which is only available to
Alaskan Indians.
The information used to
support these claims made by
J.W. Bloemer, existing double standards supported by
the University, I find insufficient and inconclusive.
V. LynnTodd
OCMBS134

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters should be typewritten, double-spaced and
signed.
Address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
ZM West Hall

Thanks
If The BG News looks a little
different to you today, it's
because our Compugraphic 1210
computer was temporarily on
the blink. Today's issue of The
News was produced on the
Department of Journalism's
Mycro-Tek system, and we
thank them for the use of their
computer.
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McCoy, Slater
win election
McCoy said the weather could
have been a contributing factor
in not hitting the 2000 mark.
She said she believed the
overall student awareness of
USG had increased.
Don Miller, advisor to USG,
said votes took about 10 hours to
tabulate because each ballot
was triple checked.
The McCoy/Slater platform
rested on USG involvement in
local, state and national issues
affecting students, as well as
campus concerns.
McCoy plans to lobby to protect federal financial aid to
students because most forms of
aid are in danger of being cut or
eliminated, including a $244
million reduction in Pell Grants.
"Through the end of the year
and through summer I will work
with Slater to set the student
voice heard and let legislators
know education is a high priority " McCoy said.
Fourteen votes, I can't believe
it, 14 votes," she said over and
over again.
"Fourteen votes is 14 votes
and it only takes one to win,"
Fix said earlier.
McCoy and Slater will be
sworn into office April 28.
Out of nineteen candidates for
at-large representative seats, 12
D See Election, page 5.

by Caroline Longer
staff reporter

With a margin of 14 votes, Kelly McCoy and Jeff Slater were
elected president and vice president, respectively, of the
Undergratduate Student
Government.
The McCoy/Slater team
secured 367 of the 1370 total
votes cast last Wednesday and
Thursday.
"Even if you did not win.
please stay involved with USG,
Michael McGreevey, president
of USG, said to candidates Friday before announcing winners.
Candidates Steve Russell and
Jeff Fix, who finished a close second with 373 votes, said they
had planned to remain active in
USG "win or lose."

BG News/Joe Phdan

Guarding the colors
Members of the BG Pershing Rifles Color Guard B competed in the
Bowling Green Invitational Drill Meet held in Anderson Arena over
the weekend. Marching from left, Terry Shlve, junior speech

pathology and audiology major; Anita Greenawalt. sophomore accounting major; Kim Enderle, elementary education major; and
Renee Goings, freshman criminal justice major.

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS
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TICKETS: $3.00 students
$5.00 adults
APRIL 17-19,
24-26
8 p.m.
MAIN AUDITORIUM

BOOK BY ARTHUR LAURENTS
MUSIC BY LEONARD BERNSTEIN
LYRICS BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
cordially invites you to attend the
Keynote Session of Honors Week.
President Olscamp
will be our guest speaker.
Room 110, Business Administration
April 15, 1986
at 8 o'clock in the evening.
Open to the Public.

President-elect McCoy said
she would consider those who
ran for executive positions when
making cabinet selections.
"The candidates were good
people with good experience,"
she said.
Brad Krider, vice president of
USG and chair of the elections
and opinions board, said last
year's one-day election resulted
in 1100 votes being cast.
McGreeveysaid this year's
goal was a 2000 voter turnout.
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MONDAY-SATURDAY MOiM
THURSDAYS Till 8:00 pa

Co-sponsors:
Student Legal Services, Inc.
Undergraduate Student Government
BACCHUS

Presents...
A Public Forum
on the issues of
Drinking and Driving"
Wednesday, April 16, 1986
7:30 p.m.-N.E. Commons
Reception immediately following

Guest Speakers:
Honorable James W. Bachman

Judge, Bowling Green Municipal Court

Lt. Merle Bush

Commander, Walbridge Post
Ohio Highway Patrol

Michaelle Crowley

Assistant City Prosecutor, Bowling Green

Bill Gamble

General Manager, Uptown/Downtown, Inc.
President, Wood County Permit Holders

Randall Gardener

State Representative, Ohio Fifth District

Peter Halleck

Attorney at Law

Norm Heineman

President, Bowling Green Beverage, Inc.

Larry P. Mershman

Executive Director, Wood County council
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, Inc.

Susan O'Keefe

President, Trumbull County Chapter
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Drivers)

FREE and open to the public.

372-2343
3rd floor. Union

UPCOMING UAO EVENTS
On April 16, 1986, JOHN STOCK WELL, a former member of the CIA, will
speak on the Central Intelligence Agency and the SECRET WARS OF THE
CIA. Mr. Stockwell has appeared on 60 Minutes, NBC Magazine and in many
documentaries. The lecture Is free and open to the public. It will be held at
8:00 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Do you enjoy the great outdoors, fresh air and wet shoes? If you do then go
WHITE WATER RAFTING with UAO on April 18, 19, and 20 or April 25. 26,
and 27 on the New River in West Virginia. The price is $55 per person and
includes transportation, the raft trip, lodging, and Saturday's lunch. A $15 nonrefundable deposit is required when you sign up. Sign up in the UAO Office,
3rd floor, University Union.
Dan Peek, formerly with the group America, will be performing FREE in the Bell
Tower courtyard at 2:00 p.m., April 24, 1986. Mick Payne, a local singer and
song writer will be opening for Mr. Peek. The concert will be held in the
Falcon's Nest if it should rain.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE BREAKFAST WITH PRESIDENT OLSCAMP?
UAO is sponsoring another Breakfast with Dr. Paul Olscamp April 24 at 8:30
a.m. in Berries cafeteria, Harshman Quad. Students should fill out one of the
coupons found in the BG News and in the UAO Office. 14 students will be
picked by lottery from the returned coupons. You may enter as often as you
wish. Those who participated in the first breakfast are ineligible. All entries
must be turned in to the UAO Office, 3rd floor, University Union, by 5:00 p m
April 21.

-fr CAMPUS FILMS #
THURSDAY
April 17

Bonnie
and Clyde
Gish Theater
8:00 p.m.
FREE

FRI./SAT
April 18, 19

.

.
' -

210 MSC
8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
$1.50 w/ BGSU ID

FRI./SAT. MID
April 18, 19

%(fhpl/ft \i'/\[\
210 MSC
Midnight
$1.50 w/ BGSU ID
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3 departments
due to relocate
by Beth Thomas
reporter

Williams Hall will be closed
for renovations at the end of this
semester, and to make way for
construction, the sociology,
history and political science
departmental offices will be
moved to Founders Quadrangle.
Jill Carr, director of Housing,
said the ground and fifth floors
of Harmon Hall, and the fifth
floor of Lowry Hall will be converted from residence halls to
offices.
Robert McGeein, director of
capital planning, said the
relocation will last 15 months
and will start in June.
The renovation of Williams
Hall is taking place next year
because a grant was received by
his office to fund the project, he
said.
MCGEEIN SAID Founders is
being used because there is a
shortage of available space on
campus.
"Tnere's no other place to put
them," he said.
Meredith Pugh, chair of the
sociology department, said
while his department isn't looking forward to the move, he
thinks it will work out in the end.

...

4*9 PUR
ML

"It's far from ideal, or even
perfect, but it's a workable solution. It's going to require a lot of
coordination and effort on
everyone's part," he said.
He said he would like to have
more room available, but the
space in Founders will be
adequate.
Pugh also said the department
is tentatively scheduled to move
out of Williams on May 2, but the
date could be changed, depending on asbestos removal contracts due April 17.
BILL WHITE, Founders comSex coordinator, said he hopes
e transition will be smooth.
"It's probably going to be
rough getting used to it at first,"
he said. 'The faculty and
students are both going to have
to give a little. The faculty is going to have to respect the
students' need for room to live,
and the students are going to
have to respect the faculty's
need for room to work." he said.
He said he doesn't think noise
will be a problem for most of the
faculty since they will be
isolated on the fifth floor.
However, he said there may be
firoblems for the offices that
ace the courtyard, because
stereos tend to echo in this area.
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Toledo March of Dimes poster child Danny Ross. 5, plays with a
helium tank before a charity balloon launch. The event, held dur-

it could not compare to the enthusiasm of the pe-formers. In
the truest sense of the word, the
band members got "into" their
music.
Saturday, they proved it.

jx

APRIL SPECIAL1
Monday -Thursday ONLY
89' Overnight Rental
^
* Urges) Selection of any
iZ~ Grocery Store in Batting Grem

OMCMH

i)0

FREE Membership

:
:

ing, Sibs Weekend, raised S1,000 for muscular dystrophy.

BG SV

SICSIC
a Continued from page 1.
they were posted in an effort to
take advantage of the group's
name, and not out of resentment
for the policy.
"People do not resent what
SICSIC is trying to do," he said.
WEISS SAID he had nothing to
do with the fact that the group
was exempt from the policy.
However, he said he does think
the policy is correct in exempting the group.
'T think everyone appreciates
the fine tradition established by
SICSIC," he said. "It's not like
(SICSIC) is promoting their own
fund-raising events or
anything — it's not just personal
concerns," he said.
The method of taping red and
black signs on various campus
buildings has been a tradition
since the group began 40 years
ago, Weiss said.
"That's a part of SICSIC - I
think if you do something different, you've ruined the tradi-

• Ap.il 14-18
Goal:

$57,000

I

I
|
■
|
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JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

Hours
closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

723 & 727 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
Unfurnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR—Furnished
840-830 Sixth St.
2 BR—Furnished
2 Baths
Forest Apts.—S. College and Napoleon
2 BR—Furnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished
433 S. Enterprlte
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

John Newlove Real Estate
For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes first"

2 houses south of Taco Bell

I

Lois

Leah

352-2566

Suzie

s The Arrangement

321 E. Marry (near the Towers)
2 BR—Furnished

713 & 719 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished

Reg. $10 I

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise

Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall

707 & 711 Third St.
1 BR—Unfurnished
Furnished

"We literally get inundated
with phone calls from people requesting signs," Weiss said. "I
hope students will feel free to
call and request the signs they
need."
DeCrane said he does not see
problems with SICSIC promoting the events of other
groups.
"The signs are usually
something in support of the
event, as opposed to an outright
announcement of the event,"
DeCrane said.

Haircut

Senior Giving Week

•■•■•■•■•■

720 Second St.
1 BR—Furnished

tion of SICSIC," he said.
Weiss said the group has not
considered using other methods
because of the policy.
"We have not thought about it,
nor has anyone asked us to," he
said.
The group will also continue to
use their signs to publicize the
events of other groups, Weiss
said.

I expires 4-21-86(1

VCR Rental $4.95 per night & deposit

1141 S. Main
Bowling Green
Hours 6 a.m.-1 a.m.
354-2526

mL.mW

Photo/Jacqule Pearson
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D Continued
Spyro left the stage, encouraging the band to return for an
encore.
But while the fans displayed
their enthusiasm for the music,

Video
Center

/

>

Spyro Gyra

Churchill's

———-
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Hair, Skin, Nail Designers
181 (B) S. Main
Downtown

jtmm^

352-4101
352-4143

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about Natural Tint "sof t
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you wont to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eyes with NaturalTint soft contact lenses. Available
In crystal blue, aqua, jade and sable, they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

Shelley
Hairdesigner, Manicurist, Nail Artist

Professional Nail Artistry:
Nail Art includes a combination of the
use of Nail Paints, Jewels, Rhinestones,
Nail Art Overlays, Metallic Stripping Tape,
etc. The result of this service is a picture or
design, simple or elaborate, which decorates your natural or sculptured look.
Shelley has just completed advanced
nail art classes.

Contact Specials
I 8 L Natural Tint Contacts
75.00
B 8 L Extended Wear Contacts
«59.00
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contacts
. »89.00
Daily Wear Soft Lenses
»34.00
Professional Foes & Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shiff, O.D.

Burlington Optical Inc.
UU I. Weoster, St—— Mm, lewfaf Green 351-2533
IMS I. Reynold. Rd., Toledo M2-2020
St S3 SylvonlaAv... Toledo 473 1113

fI
I
I
V

Bring this ad to the Arrangement and receive

20% OFF
Haircuts«Perms»Luminizing«Highlighting»Nail Art
with Shelley
— — — — ■Expires 4/29/86"MM —Ml

I
I
I
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Trustees approve
33 promotions
by Patricia Riltet
staff reporter

The Board of Trustees approved promotions for 33 University
faculty members Friday.
Ten of tbem were granted
tenure; 12 were promoted to
associate professor with tenure;
two were appointed to associate
professor; and nine received full
professorships.
All but one of the nine trustees
approved the promotions.
Trustee Virginia Platt
dissented because she was "personally opposed to granting instant tenure to a group of
people."
while she said she was aware
of the promoted professors' accomplishments in research, she
added she was not informed of
their qualifications in the
classroom.
Trustee Richard Newlove
rebutted, saying he was impressed with each candidate. He
added that the candidates went
through an extensive screening
Erocess in their college before
eing recommended to the
trustees by Eloise Clark, vice
president for academic affairs.
Besides faculty promotions,
the trustees granted University
President Paul Olscamp the
authority to enter into a formal
agreement with Findlay College
for a cooperative Standardbred
Equine Program.
According to the literature
distributed to the trustees, the

Trial
D Continued from page 1.
She said she was sure Hill had
raped her when they stopped in
an area by an open field and
some houses.
Hill's attorney, Chuck Boss,
asked the woman about one
policeman's report, which
stated the front passenger left
the field after the driver raped
her. Yesterday she said he may
have misinterpreted her.
because the front passenger left
before that.
The woman said she was surprised the three remaining men
drove her back to Bowling
Green.

program will enable students in
recreation majors at the University to receive credit for equine
studies courses taken at
Findlay.
In his report to the trustees,
Olscamp said three professors
have been invited to the University as part of the Distinguished
Visiting Professor Program.
While their contractual commitments are pending, Olscamp
said the professors — Kenneth
Kaneshiro of the University of
Hawaii, Jan Jakubik of the
Slovak Academy of Sciences in
Czechoslovakia, and Manfred
Clynes of the New South Wales
State Conservatorium of Music
in Australia — will augment the
doctoral programs in biological
sciences, mathematics,
statistics and psychology.
In his update of the 75th Anniversary Fund, Olscamp said
that Owens-Illinois has pledged
$225,000 over a three-yearpenod
to fund a permanent OwensIllinois Professorship, which
will be awarded to an outstanding teacher-scholar in a
business field.
The new endowment will
enable the College of Business
Administration to attract some
of the nation's top business
scholars, the president said.
The gift raises the 75th Anniversary Fund at $9,185,930,
about $3.4 million short of the
$12.5 million goal.
She said that although the
ride back was silent, the men
had "been amused" by the
rapes.
It was like a joke to them. I
wasn't a person, I was just an
object to them. They kept saying
I was being a 'baby' about the
whole thing," she testified.

BG News Peter Fellman

Here she comes.. .

Alexis Nucklas was crowned 1986 Miss Bronze during the pageant this weekend.

Election
O Continued from page 3.
were elected with the number of
votes ranging from 513 to 350.
Representatives, listed in
order by number of votes, are:
Julie Dalton, Kim Meyer,
Cheryl Miller, Amy Wolfe, Reg
Goolsby, Tim Peterson, Donald
Pond, Kristin Romaine, Michael
Trempert. Christopher
Helmick, John Graham, and
Brian Moore.

SIBS WEEKEND
is sponsored by the

Association

Resident Student Association

Purchase any 12" or 16"
Superb cheese pizza only... ■

This was not included in Friday's BG News ad
.^>^^S«^^-^*C^V>^^*Y«^-,^^-^

Summer Handbags
Entire Stock
Tuesday only

off
/

open Tuesday Eve. till 9:00 p.m.

1

OL PoUr Puff
r.'i tiJ*.
f Si.
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Join Our

eelefodt*"

4
and enjoy savings for the entire family!

Doesn't your secretary deserve

The Aspen Grill & Cafe?
Secretaries Week
April 21-25
Reserve your table now!
* Lunch * Dinner - 7 days a week
Sunday Brunch - Exciting new menu

"X^X 8715
J3J-0 I.»

WIIH > ni.fi is

5.95 Value!

&PANTENE

&

Sh,lMl[KK>, Oil & Blovsc(f>'
limited qiMntlt) |HT s.iloii

- while supplies |,i%|
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»
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Child's 149

STYLING MOUSSE

o.in i wotrv jbtnil Ati.iMti <i<> with rhc kids
when you t onie in MM .i sprvHt' Bruin ihtfll wdh
you1 lei them pl.n m mil KKMM' r'l.iv Ve.i*
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pU'Ir wilh toys and iMHiks1
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Cut

A b o*i >-HI ul Firm Hold Pro-ViMmin Stylinn
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thilcln-n 10 A Under
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No Appointments —
Just Walk In!

Have you tried our Suntan Beds?

832 S. Main
352-9763
We Use, Rwommi'nd & Retail

Daily H H. S.n
MAIR FASHION*

Sun

HIS

Hi,

&REDKEN

Sjlon Prescription Haircare fr.xlucis

Elsewhere
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Marcos supporters riot

Congress supports
air strikes on Libya
WASHINGTON (AP)Early reaction from Congress was supportive of President Reagan's military move
against Libya.
Senate Majority Leader
Kobert Dole, R-Kan., said
Reagan's action was "what
the American people would
have wanted him to do," and
said he believed there had
been "substantial compliance" with provisions of the
War Powers Act.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., said, "I think all
Americans would stand with
the commander in chief at
this moment."
And Sen. Richard Lugar. RInd., called the air strikes
"the logical next step"

against continued terrorist
attacks by Libya. Lugar is the
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
The White House announced last night that the
United States, acting to "preempt and discourage" Libyan
terrorism, carried out a series of air strikes against
Libra.
Dole said during an approximately two-hour-long briefing for congressional leaders
from the president and top
administration officials, lawmakers were in agreement
that action had been necessary against Libya.
'"No one there indicated we
shouldn't be doing this," said
Dole.

MANILA, Philippines
(AP) — Anti-riot police once
loyal to Ferdinand Marcos fired
into a stone-throwing crowd of
the ex-president's supporters
yesterday. One person was killed, hospital officials reported.
They said some 60 people, including 18 policemen, were injured in the fighting at the City
Hall on the Manila suburb of San
Juan.
The battle occurred several
hours before pro-Marcos
legislators met in a Manila office building and declared they
had reopened the abolished National Assembly.
In the first major confrontation between police and
demonstrators opposed to President Corazon Aquino, 60 police
charged into nearly 1,000 people
blockading the San Juan City
Hall.

The demonstrators were protesting the government's ouster
of Joseph Estgrada, a Marcos
loyalist, as the mayor of San
Juan.
A police official claimed there
was shooting from the crowd,
but the official police report did
not mention any guns in the
hands of demonstrators.
Reporters saw some
plainclothes officers in the
police lines armed with rifles.
Aquino,. at a meeting with
military commanders Friday,
asked them to show maximum
tolerance for the demonstrators,
according to presidential
spokesman Rene Saguisag.
Meanwhile, the chief prosecutor in the case involving the
1963 assassination of Aquino's
husband, ex-Sen. Benigno
Aquino, formally accused Marcos of interfering with the trial.

Prosecutor Manuel Herrera
made the allegation in an affidavit filed with the Supreme
Court, which is considering
overturning the verdict acquitting 25 military officers and one
civilian.
Aquino, considered Marcos'
main rival, was slain at the
Manila airport as he returned
from self-exile in the United
States.

Some of the Marcos supporters used stones and sticks to
chase away a smaller proAquino group that approached
the area.
"We're still for Marcos," the
crowd chanted in the Tagalog
language, waving banners that
said: "We want the legal president back" and "God chose
Marcos and Tolentino."
Pro-Marcos demonstrations
have increased in recent days,
with 15.000 people at a downtown
rally Sunday and several hundred providing a defensive
blockade for a radio station that
said it received threats after
carrying a live interview with
Marcos.
Some of the Marcos loyalists
claim the allegations that the expresident stole billions of dollars
In government funds were propaganda from the Aquino
government.

About 2,000 pro-Marcos people
gathered in front of the Asian Instititue of Tourism where exlegislators from Marcos' New
Society Movement met and
declared they had reopened the
National Assembly, which
Aquino abolished after she came
to power.
They cheered as Arturo Tolentino, Marcos' vice presidential
running mate in the Feb. 7 election, entered the building.

Close contra aid vote expected
WASHINGTON (AP) - This
week's House vote on military
aid to the U.S.—backed
Nicaraguan rebels is expected
to be extremely close, with question marks hanging over the
votes of at least two Ohio
congressmen.
"I think it's clear that the vote
is going to be perilously close,"
Rep. Edward Feighan, D-Ohio,

a member of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, said
yesterday.
President Reagan has proposed giving $100 million to the
U.S.—supported Contra rebels
fighting Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government. A previous
package of $27 million in
non—lethal aid such as medicine
and clothing expired March 31.

Come To

JUST ADD WATER.

Q
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Grttt COptof-GrMt pOOplt.

GRADUATES
CALL
1-800-457-4065
FOR $400 AND
PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT ON A
NEW FORD
For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit

■ You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.
■ Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.

iei

\$\ FREE Pool Every
Tuesday & Wednesday
Drinks $1.°°
Pitchers $2.M

325 E. Woosler St.
(Across from Taco Bell)
354-3977

■ You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

PIZZA
BROTHERS, inc.

Live Entertainment
Every Weekend

of Kiiikiis

■ And don't forget...you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150&F-250

,\,IGE

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.
The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.
If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800457-4065
**S£ r*°

Feighan said he believes that
some lawmakers have been intimidated by the administration's rhetoric on the issue and
that he is pessimistic about the
outcome of the vote. But he said
that even if Reagan wins the
military aid, it is important to
force the administration to
simultaneously pursue
diplomatic options in the region.

"It's extremely important

(Across from Food Town S. Main)

V\t lime tour mouth maters for an rmelope. think

that we fight the administration
harder than ever on this issue,"
said Feighan.

Feighan voted against the aid
last month and said he plans to
do so again when the House
takes up the matter at
mid-week.

BOJANGLES

Vrnd tour mother a cop\ <»i tour resume in a Kinko*
matching t-nir !•>[>* s,nd tour agent a cop\ of tour
ne« manuscript in a Kinltos manila emelope
Send out tour form letter in A form envelope

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company

Last month, the House voted
222—210 against Reagan's plan,
but the Republican—run Senate
later gave 53—47 approval of a
modified version of the package,
sending the matter back to the
House.

352-8408
FOR FREE DELIVERY

"What Good Pizza Eatin's
All About!"
—- »--.—..COUPON—^

EVERY TUES. WED,
THURS & SUN
4-10 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
All-You-Can-Drink Pop

OMIT

1 - Small Chef Salads
1 - Garlic Bread &
2-Pepsi

$0 99
Wt

II

*5.so

Rog. So.60

Alwoy, - 2 vartotiM o* Kalian Pino ond 1 i

•Orion/ at FoloW Pino on our Mfot. Coll | j
ohoodrorourlwttoimrM.

!

H» Coupon

Exp. 5/10/86

836 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
Why
Walk to Campus
When You Are Already
There?

507 E. Merry
•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom Furnished
Free Water & Sewer
9 Month Leases
Student Consumer Union Leases
Washers & Dryers on Premises
HURRY. ONLY I LEFTI

328 8. Main

352-5620
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Vital shuttle piece recovered
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - A salvage ship has
recovered a two-ton piece of
Challenger rocket debris with a
2-foot-square hole burned
through the steel casing at the
joint blamed for the explosion of
the space shuttle, the Navy said
yesterday.
The l&-foot-by-20-foot piece,
which could be vital to the investigation, was pulled from the
floor of the Atlantic Ocean about
40 miles northeast of here by the
Stena Workhorse after a robot
submarine attached lift lines to
it.
The retrieval was made at 5
a.m. Sunday in 560 feet of water,
the Navy said.
Lt. Comdr. Deborah Burnette,
a Navy spokeswoman, said the
hole burned in the joint and casing by a plume of escaping
flame measured 1-foot-by-2-Feet.
The surrounding area was badly
scorched.
The recovery was announced
earlier by the presidential shut-

tle commission, and a member
of the commission was coming
here to inspect the piece.
A statement by commission
Chairman William Rogers said.
"One of the two sections of
critical interest" was recovered
and that it was from the joint
area where a leak in the right
booster rocket is thought to have
occurred, causing the shuttle's
explosion
on Jan. 28.
f
'A burnt out area of the joint
tang at about the 300 degree
position is evident," the statement said.
The other key piece, the bottom of the joint, has not been
located but is believed to be in
the same area.
Investigators have said the accident that killed seven
astronauts was caused by a
failure in this joint. But they
don't know exactly how it failed,
and they feel that by recovering
the part containing the joint they
may find out.
Experts believe a leak in the

joint allowed flame to escape,
eventually severing the bottom
rocket attachment and causing
the top of the booster to swivel
into the large external fuel tank,
setting off the explosion.
J.R. Thompson Jr., vice chairman of NASA's task force working with the commission, said
last week the investigation is
focusing on possibly detective 0rings designed to stop hot gases
fron escaping through the Joint;
on characteristics of the putty
intended to put pressure on the
rings; a possible Joint alignment
problem; and the effect the
freezing temperatures and high
winds aloft on launch day might
have had on the rings or the
putty.
Recovering the two pieces of
the joint have been high priority
items of the salvage team.
But Thompson said last month
that even if they were not
recovered, he believed there
was sufficient evidence to pinpoint the cause of the accident.

More recently commission
member Richard Feynman said
testing of sub-scale models
designed to recreate the conditions on the day of the explosion
would never be able to find the
exact cause.
Feynman said, however, that
a new joint could be built to prevent aU possible causes.
The man in charge of
redesigning the joint, James
Kingsbury, head of engineering
at NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center in Huntsville,
Ala., said last week that 70
engineers are working on 10
possible alterations in the joint.
Eight of 11 salvage ships were
at sea yesterday, searching for
other debris. Only about 20 percent of the shuttle and its
boosters and external fuel tank
have been recovered.
NASA is expected to announce
soon that it has completed
operations in the area where the
crew cabin wreakage and
astronaut remains were found.

Stalin's daughter returns to the West
Moscow hotel reserved for officials and important government guests.
Her case is believed to be
the first in which a Soviet
citizen who defected and then
returned has been permitted
to leave again.
She did not say where she
will go or whether she has
definitely decided to settle
abroad. "I don't know yet."
she said. "I know that I will
be going out."

MOSCOW (AP)-Josef
Stalin's daughter, who
defected 19 years ago but
returned in 1964 declaring
that she had not been happy
for a single day, said yesterday she is about to leave for
the West again.
A prominent British friend
was quoted as saying that
"having Stalin for your dad"
was hard to imagine, and he
doubted Svetlana Alliluyeva
would find happiness
anywhere.
Miss Alliluyeva, 59, told
The Associated Press by
telephone that she and her
American—born daughter,
Olga Peters, had permission
to leave the country and she
hoped to go before the end of
April. She spoke from a

Miss Alliluyeva defected in
India in 1967 and spent most
of the next 17 years in the
United States. She married
American architect William
Wesley Peters, her third husband, in 1970 and they were
divorced in 1973, two years
after Olga's birth.

and Yekaterina, then
17 —without wanting when
she defected.
Officials in Tbilisi said Miss
Alliluyeva went several times
to Gori, her father's birthplace and the only town in
the Soviet Union that still
honors the disgraced dictator.

Miss Peters, now 14, said
earlier yesterday that she
would resume studies this
month at a Quaker school in
England that she attended for
18 months before her mother
brought her to the Soviet
Union in October 1964.
After her return, Miss
Alliluyeva declared at a news
conference: "I feel happy at
last. I have returned home."
She was said to have found
it difficult to renew ties with
an adult daughter and son in
Moscow and went with Olga
to live in Tbilisi, capital of
Stalin's native Georgia,
where they were given an
apartment and a car.
Miss Alliluyeva abandoned
thetwoolder
children — Josef, then 22,

835 High St. — Rental Office
Phone

352-9378

9:00-4:30

I

1

S

Gnda* Soda* Sea*, LafeStateLWoa, IVoridStateAtudata.

*************************************************

Features

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT — 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

2 bedroom — carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat — gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
I'/i bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool

• Sun Lamps

• Shower Massage

• Indoor Heated Pool

• Mttos Sauna

• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

l

Efficiencies

*************************************************
*
*
*
* TUESDAY
*
*
*
*
APRIL 15
*
*
*
* UNION OVAL 11-6 PM
*
*
*
*
*
* MUSIC: CRUCIAL D.B.C
*
*
CHAK5 HEUGERT, MUSICAL SATIRIST
*
*
*
*
* SPEAKERS: DR. CHARLES DIBENEOETTI
*
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY
*
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
*
REV. FLOYD ROSE
*
*
FAMILY BAPTIST CHURCH, TOLEDO
*
PATSCHNAPP
*
DEFT OF ENGLISH
*
*
And after a day at Peacefest, join us On the Beach.
*
On the Beach
*
Director: Stanley Kramer
*
* Cert: Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred
*
* Astaire, Anthony Perkins
ol a nuclear war the popula*
* Intiontheot aftermath
await their Inescapable 'ate.
*
* Based onAustralia
novel by Nevfl Shute, ON THE
*
* BEACH isthe
a thoughtful study of the ways in
*
which the Island's Inhabitants face their inevitable end. It remains a classic plea against the
*
* devastation of war.
*
* "Beet Movie of the Year (19S9)"
#
—New York Times
*
*
*
*
Tonight 8:30
Glsh Theater
*
*
*
Admission Free
*
*
*
* SIIIIIH; B.G. Pan Coattoa, Soda Jatict O1—H111, Bhd State Urta, Worn lor Woaen. United QVWM
*
* FaVetra;. Emtroeaoul Interest Grasp, B.G. Coattoa lo FJUa* Rate. Lotto « G*y ABMO. Caap* Deaocntt.

Monday — Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall

GRADUATES

$300 for the Summer
GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

"Right now, it looks as if the
state will intervene against the
plan, because we are concerned
about what else (besides radiation) might be in (the sludge),"
Muchnicki said.
He said the property of the
sludge may be changed by time
and interaction with other
chemicals.

Located at Cherrywood Health Spa

$500 for the Summer
E. Merry Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments

* Tennants pay utilities at some locations

Celebreeze has scheduled a
news conference for this afternoon at Catawba Island to announce if state agencies will object to the dumping, a
spokesperson for his office said.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

2 Bedroom Apartments

$400 for the Summer

system. It would be buried in a
20,000-square-foot excavation.
"Since the original
assessments of the Davis-Besse
site were done prior to operation, it is impossible to say
whether this sort of thing was
even considered," Muchnicki
said. "We have developed much
data over the years and
Srfected methods of testing
it may not have been done or
even available in the early 70s."
Those opposed to the dumping
say chemicals or radioactivity
could harm fish and wildlife.
"The resin is not harmful, and
everything else, with the exception of the trace radioactivity
picked up in the piping process,
are from Lake Erie," Toledo
Edison spokesperson Richard
Wilkinssaid.

TOLEDO (AP) - Studies in
the environmental impact of the
Davis-Besse nuclear power
plant did not focus on the effects
of the plant's wastes on wildlife,
groundwater or Lake Erie, the
state Environmental Protection
Agency says.
Tests done in the 1970s
"probably did not focus on the
sludges that (Toledo) Edison
wants to bury," E. Dennis
Muchnicki, chief of environmental enforcement for the Ohio
EPA, said in an interview
fublished yesterday in The
Toledo) Blade.
Toledo Edison, which operates
the plant in Port Clinton, about
20 miles east of here, has the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's approval to bury slightly
radioactive sludge at the plant.
State environmental and
health agencies have said they
may oppose the plan but have
refused to officially announce
their opposition in advance of today's news conference scheduled by Ohio Attorney General Anthony Celebrezze.
Yesterday was the deadline to
file objections with the NRC.
Spokesman Frank Ingram at the
NRC's headquarters in
Bethesda, Md., said yesterday
he had not yet seen any
petitions.
The slightly radioactive
sludge is a byproduct of the
plant's non-nuclear steam

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER

1 Bedroom Apartments

Davis-Besse plant
study incomplete

DISHOP FORD
HAS YOUR

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT FROM
FORD
CREDIT
PLUS $400 TOWARD
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD
It's Easy To Qualify

■ You must receive at lean a
bachelor's degree or a Mate RN
license between October 1,
1985 and September 30, 1986.
■ You must have verifiable
employment that begins within
120 days of your qualifying
vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle
pay .ent.
■ Your credit record, if you
have one, must indicate payment made as agreed.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang, Thunder bird
Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco II,
Ranger, F-150 & F-2 50
The amount of your preapproved credit is determined

'°^'^t

by the qualifying vehicle you buy,
and you are eligible for the $400
directly from Ford even if you
don't finance your purchase.
Make your best deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase or lease.
Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by June 1, 1986, and delivery of
all vehicles must be taken by
August 31, 1986. See your participating dealer for complete
program details.

I orcl Motor
Ctodit
TM0CMB
0VVnwfSMo

Coni|>.my

Rt. 25. N.oi Bowling Green
B.G.353-5271

TOLEDO 246-9592

FORD
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Motive still unknown U.S. Postal Service gearing up
in New York bombing for 'taxing amount of mail
Some said the appointment
was an attempt to placate
Castellano's supporters in the
family, while others say it as a
reward for having helped set up
Castellano for assassination.
Accordingly, some attribute
DeCicco's filling to revenge by
the Castellano faction, while
others pointed to Gotti's desire
to eliminate a man he never fully trusted in the first place.
In another theory, the car
bombing was motivated by a
desire to avenge the death of
Thomas Billotti, the dead man's
brother.
Although Goldstock said the
bombing might have been the
work of a lone avenger, he said
the use of a powerful,
sophisticated bomb indicated
organized crime involvement.
The bombing seemed to support a view only advocated by
Goldstock, Notre Dame Law
School Professor Robert Blakely, and others: Law enforcement pressure loosens anarchic
forces in these inherently
violent, unstable groups.
As mobsters are jailed,
Goldstock said, "New people are
being made (inducted into the
Mafia) and moved up quickly.
There's some jealousy, and
when they make changes, some

NEW YORK (AP) - The carbombing murder of the No. 2
man in the nation's largest
organized crime family is a sign
that underworld violence is rising as Mafia leadership
descends to younger, lessexperienced mobsters, the head
of the state Organized Crime
Task Force said yesterday.
But the task force chief,
Ronald Goldstock, said it is too
early to say why Frank DeCicco
was blown up on a Brooklyn
street Sunday, and too early to
say if it would spur reprisals.
There's a lot of speculation
on a motive," said Richard
Nicastro, New York City chief of
detectives. "There's nothing
concrete."
The blast that killed DeCicco
and critically injured Frank
Bellino, another reputed
mobster, came four months
after the Manhattan curbside
shooting of Paul Castellano,
70-year-old boss of the Bambino
family.
Within weeks investigators
were describing John Gotti, the
man who reportedly engineered
Castellano's murder, as his successor. Gotti later chose DeCicco as his underboss, investigators agreed, but they differed as to why.
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people don't like them."
In the Mafia, whose bosses
often are in their 70's, the rise of
Botti, 45, and DeCicco, 52, was
rapid. In 1983, police listed Botti
as the youngest Gamblno capo,
or captain. DeCicco was
described as a mere soldier.
While Castellano looked, talked and apparently thought of
himself as a sedate
businessman, Gotti's public persona is something else.
Several years before the
Castellano murder, a neighbor
acddently hit and killed Gotti's
son with his car. The man subsequently was abducted and has
not been seen since.
Last month, assault and robbery charges against Gotti were
dropped in another case after a
man who originally told police
Gotti had attacked him in a traffic dispute refused to press
charges.
The man, who arrived in court
after hiding for several days,
said he could not recall if Gotti
was the man who attacked him.
Another witness against Gotti
in another matter —a federal
racketeering case —also has
disappeared, as has one of
Gotti's co-defendants.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Postal Service and the Internal
Revenue Service area gearing
up to |pp| an estimated 10
minion federal tax returns that
are expected to be filed In the
last few hours before the midnight deadline tonight.
Most of the 104 million couples
and individuals who will file this
year already have done so.
Nearly 40 million of them
already are enjoying refunds
averaging nearly $800 apiece.
The average American will
have to work another IS days until May 1 to pay his or her
federal, state and local taxes for
the year, the Tax Foundation
estimated yesterday. That is
what the foundation, a nonpartisan research organization,
calls "Tax Freedom Day."
If every dollar earned were
earmarked for taxes until the
average person's tax bill were
paid, the foundation said, it
would take until May 1, the same
as a year ago but three days
later than in 1964. The latest
date on record was May 4,1961,
before the big Reagan tax cuts
were enacted. In 1930, Tax
Freedom Day was Feb. 13; in
1970, April 28.
Viewed another way, the foundation estimated the average

worker will put In 2 hours and 39
minutes each day this year to
pay a share of all taxes, includingthose paid by corporations. That is the same as in
1910, although the federal tax
share will have dropped four
minutes to 1 hour and 44
minutes.
Aa the tax-filing deadline
neared, sellers of Individual
Retirement Accounts were
working overtime to collect the
last of what is expected to be $40
billion set aside in those taxdeferred accounts this year.
Even with a tax-filing extension,
the 1985 IRA deadline is midnight tonight.
Tax-preparation businesses
had their hands full.
"The places are crowded, people are coming in late and we
don't know if we can handle
them," said Al James Golato,
spokesman for H&R Block,
which is preparing about 10
million individual returns this
year.
The Postal Service promised
enough workers would be on
hand to receive the last-minute
returns. All returns received by
the (leadline will be post marked
April 15, although many of them
probably won't go through
Postal Office machinery until

On the average, the IRS is taking about three-and-a-half
weeks to process a return and
certify those eligible for
refunds. A Treasury Department bureau takes another two
weeks or so to get the check In
the mail. A return filed this late
will take seven or eight weeks.
If you cannot get your return
ready by the deadline, filed a
Form 4888 to obtain a fourmonth extension. The IRS expects 4.4 million will do this. You
still will have to estimate your
tax liability subtract the
amount withheld and other
credits and enclose a check for
the difference. You are not eligible for this extension if you file
FonnlMQEZ.

What is BGSU TRIVIA?
CRISPCRUST)

An original game with hours of fun inside every
BGSU TRIVIA box
A collection of entertaining and educational
facts about BGSU
1200 multiple-choice questions, individually researched, on 600 cards, in 6 color-coded categories
Perfect gift for family and friends
Promoted and sold by the BGSU chapter of the
American Marketing Association
Proceeds to endow student scholarships
All of the above

America's "1
Pizza tastes
better than ever!

88

,u Chur<chill's

AVAILABLE ON-CAMPUS
University Bookstore
Little Shop-Union or call 352-8095

1141 S. Main, B.G.

April 14 throug h April 20, 1986
V/MM.

several hours later.
The IRS was ready to tackle
the last-minute crush of returns
unlike last year.
"Things are back to normal,"
said IRS spokesperson- Steve
Pyrek. At this time a year ago,
problems with a new computer
system at the 10 regional service
centers were so bad that only 60
percent of the returns that had
been received had been processed. At last check, this year's
figure was 78 percent
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Presents A Lecture By

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

JOHN STOCKWELL
Secret Wars of the CIA
John Stockwell, the highest ranking
CIA official to openly criticize
the Agency, will speak April 16 at
8:00 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Mr. Stockwell has appeared on 60
Minutes. NBC Magazine. Good
Morning. America and on the documentaries On Company Business
and The CIA Case Officer.
Mr. Stockwell resigned from the
CIA in 1977 after 13 years of
service because he did not agree
with the CIA's policies.

The Lecture is FREE & open
to the public

KEEP COOL FOR THE SUMMER
•Free Air Conditioning
•Two Pools
•All utilities payed for
all new summer only
leases

Summer Rates
00

1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths

$200. /month
$275.00/month
$300.00/month

Locations at Palmar Ava„ Napoleon Rd.. S. Summit St.
• Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash Removal all included
• On site management
• Full-time maintenance
• Swimming pools at all locations

*New for Fall 86
FRIE STUDENT EXPRESS TOKENS
PROVIDED FOR TENNANTS
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135
9-6 Weekdays. Saturdays 10-3
evenings by appointment
Managers: Bill & Debt Bruce

Sports

national Savings Time

. (Milwaukee
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Expect nothing new
in the NBA playoffs
by Karl Smith
assistant managing editor

For much of March, I endured the chatter and furvor of
college basketball and the
NCAA tournament.
From the time Mississippi
Valley State was eliminated,
through the "Sweet 16" and into the Final Four, I patiently
waited for college basketball to
slowly drift out of the limelight.
Now that April is here, it's
my turn to talk basketball 24
hours a day.
No, I'm not getting an early
start on the 1988-87 college
basketball season, I'm preparing for the National Basketball
Association's second season the playoffs.
I know I'm in the minority
when I say I enjoy pro basketball more than college, but, to
me, this is what I've waited for
all year.
I've followed the NBA all
season, pouring over standings
and watching every game
WTBS had to offer. It got to the
point where I could tell when
announcer Rick Barry would
say "count it!" and when Skip
Carey would grumble about the
illegal defense warnings.
NOW THAT the NBA has its
own "Sweet 16," I'm ready to
Sue myself in front of the
levision to see who the champion is, much like college fans
did "on the road to Dallas".
like Duke carrying the
number-one ranking into the
NCAA tourney, Boston is picked by many to be the odds-on
favorite to win it all. But that's
a long way away.
There are many games to be
played, with much drama involved in each series. Sure, the
Celtics amassed the best record
in the league, but strange
things happen around playoff
time.

Last year, the Cavs took
Boston to the limit. This year,
there are many teams which
could play a Cinderella role
and throw a scare into the
playoffs top seeds.
Take Sacramento for example. Here's a team that won
every game at home on Tuesday nights, an odd factor, but
one nonetheless. If Reggie
Thetis, the Kings high-scoring
guard, can hit a shooting streak
and center Lasalle Thompson
can crash the boards,
Sacramento could surprise a
few people.
THEN THERE'S my personal favorite, the Denver Nuggets. They finished second in
their division (behind Houston),
but have a lot of trouble winning on the road. In fact, coach
Doug Moe admitted openly that
his team was "going nowhere
unless we win on the road.
Let's face it, we can't win on
the road."
Any team with Alex English
and Calvin Natt isn't going to
embarrass itself in the
playoffs, however. Of course, I
cross my fingers every year, in
the hope that T.R. Dunn.
Denver's defensive-minded
guard, will surprise me with a
20-point game in the playoffs,
but every year he manages to
blend into the woodwork.
But there will be plenty of
surprises, even if Dunn tails to
score a basket, which wouldn't
surprise me.
The fact that Chicago made
the playoffs surprised me. Will
they get past Boston, their
first-round opponent? No. But
at least they can say they made
post-season action. '
There will be plenty of questions to be answered during
these playoffs. Will Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar be able to
dominate the way he did last
year?
My opinion is that it won't
matter. As long as Jabbar can
Elay mediocre, the Lakers will
e virtually unstoppable. With
James Worthy and Maurice
Lucas muscling inside, Los
Angeles has plenty of scoring
. : See Komments, page 11.
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The Falcons' rightfielder, Joe Mueller, is congratulated after his
fourth inning home run Saturday. Mueller also had the game-winning

Bowling Green's baseball
team logged its first series of
Mid-American Conference
victories this weekend by
sweeping Western Michigan
at Steller Field.
The Falcons logged a pulsating 8-7 comeback win Saturday. BG recorded 7-2 and 84 triumphs Friday.
BG entered the weekend
sporting an 0-6 MAC record.
However, Falcon mentor Ed
Platzer said this weekend's
sweep will go a long way in
restoring the team s confidence.
"This is really going to help
our team," Platzer said.
"The MAC schedule is a long
one. I think our kids played

very well and this could be a
good indication of things to
come."
While Platzer hopes for a
rozy future, outfielder Joe
Mueller is delivering good
things right now.
Mueller was 6-for-ll this
weekend, including a home
run, two doubles and seven
RBI's.
"Joe has been coming
through for us all season,
Platzer said. "He came up
with some clutch hits for us
this weekend."
Mueller's two biggest hits
came Saturday in the Falcons' comeback win.
Mueller rapped an RBI single in the bottom of the sev-

by Matt Winkeljohn
sports reporter

Miami cheered, sang, and
even danced, but the ducks still
didn't come home.
The Redskins could not get
anybody across the plate.
Bowling Green decided to hit
instead of entertain and that
turned out to be the difference in
the game.
o It took the Falcons 10 innings
to score one run and a victory,
as BG took the first game of a
doubleheader Saturday 1-0.
With the bases loaded and two
out in the bottom of the 10th.

BOTH TEAMS had a handful
of chances to win it before the
10th inning. In the fourth, MU
had two runners in scoring position but failed to bring them
around.

"We haven't been hitting the
ball well and it showed today,"
MU coach Jan Smith said.
"We're not getting the hits at the
right time; that's what it boils
down to."
It also boiled down to the pitching of BG's Vicki Miwa, who
scattered just three hits in 10
innings.
In the second game of the
twin-bill, BG cranked it up at the
ete and jumped out to a 2-0
i in the first inning. Sandy
Krebs and Mary Kay Bryan
each had doubles to drive in the
runs.
BG picked up in the second
where it left off in the first. With
the bases loaded, Kathy Fisher
proved her value at the plate
smashing a two-run double to
put the Falcons up 4-0.
After loading the bases with
one out in the third inning, the
Redskins looked like they might
rally. But BG pitcher Edith
Campbell retired the next two
batters; strike out, ground out.
No problem.
BG ADDED a run in the fifth
to go up M, and with MU's lack
of firepower, the Falcon five
seemed to be enough to ice it.
The Redskins hit for one run in
the seventh, but the fat lady was
already singing.
Davenport thought the Falcons
were a little tight after their
split with Ball State Friday. BG
won the first game 5-2, but dropped the second 34).
"We were on edge because of
our upset loss to Ball State,"
Davenport said. "We took them
a little too lightly, and they had
nothing to loser

BG News Jacquie Pearson
Bowling Green's second baseman throws the ball to first base in
Saturday's first game against Miami University.

BG improved its record to
19-14 overall, 3-1 in the MidAmerican Conference. MU fell
to 10-14-1 overall.

enth inning to tie the game 66. He then registered the
game-winnning hit to left
field to drive in Chris Carden
for the 8-7 win.
Platzer was elated with the
Saturday triumph. He was
especially happy with his
team's spirit even when it
was down.
"Our guys on the bench
were all standing and yelling
even though we were losing
by four runs," he said. "It
became catchy, because soon
everyone was really into the
game."
The Falcons had little to
cheer about in the early going
as the Broncos held a 6-1 lead
entering the sixth inning. But

BG made it 6-2 when Jeff
Shokles drove in a run with a
base hit.
In the seventh inning the
Falcons loaded the bases before pinch hitter Ken Ospelt
drove in two runs with a single. Catcher Mike Hayes
made it 6-5 with an RBI
ground out, before Mueller
tied the game with a two-out
hit. On Friday the Falcons
received a strong outing from
pitcher Todd Hall to win the
opener 7-2. Hall, 1-1, yielded
just five hits while striking
out nine batters.
In the night cap, Dave 0'
Kresik's two-run double in the
third inning paced BG's 8-4
win.

Falcon tennis team whips Wayne
State 5-2, Tinnemeyer wins twice

Falcons' Miwa fires a three-hitter in the opener
Laura Silverstein blasted her
first hit of the game into right
field to bring home the winning
run. The senior infielder had
struck out three times and flied
out in her previous four at bats.
"We had used every pinch hitter and Laura was due for a hit."
BG coach Gail Davenport said.
"The odds were in her favor.
Even great hitters strike out
three times."

BG News/Joe Phelan

Mueller paces Falcons' sweep

Softballers repel Redskins
by Paul Silvi
sports reporter

hit in BG's 8-7 win over Western Michigan.

Not surprisingly, the weather
played a factor in yesterday's
men's tennis action at Keefe
Courts. However, it was not
enough to keep Bowling Green
from moving its spring mark to
12-6 with a 5-2 rain-shortened
victory over Wayne State
University.
Falcons Rick Boysen, Mark
Tinnemeyer, and Ken Bruce all
notched victories in their singles
matches before light rains and
darkness caused a stoppage in
play with BG holding a 3-2 lead.
With a minimum of five match
wins needed to secure a team
victory, the two teams waited
for approximately 20 minutes to
resume play.
When play continued, Falcon
freshman Pete Ellsworth finished off Wayne's Kevin Johnston
6-3, 5-7 and 6-2 to bring BG
within one victory of winning its
final non-conference match of
the season.
Tinnemeyer then became the
only Falcon to complete two

matches. He took advantage of
his opportunity by teaming with
third doubles partner KurtHammerschmidt to hammer Robert
Johnston and Ron Austen 6-3,6-1
to secure BG's match-clinching
fifth victory.
WITH BG coach Bob Gill inserting quarters from his own
pocket to keep the lights on,
another rain delay forced the
number one and two doubles
matches off the court. Play later
resumed, only to be canceled for
good leaving the match an official 5-2 Falcon victory.
With the netters' MAC season
having opened on Saturday morning, second singles player Mike
Cansfield said mental preparation for yesterday's match was
difficult.
"It's a different type of competition than we faced Saturday," Cansfield said. "It was
tough to maintain concentration
forthe whole match."
Cansfield lost a three set
match to a vocal Robert
Johnson. Johnson was
periodically screaming and
often complained about calls.
On Saturday, the heavily

favored Ball State Cardinals
blanked BG W) as the Falcons
began Mid-American Conference play. Freshman Andy
Sallee said things were not as
bad as they seemed.
"I think Ball State
underestimated us. Even though
the score was 9-0, we took them
to three sets in four matches,"
Sallee said. "We were competitive in all but one match."
Coach Gill echoed Sallee's
sentiments.
"Ken Bruce just happend to
run into a tough kid at the
number six singles. I don't think
anyone in the MAC will beat that
kid," he said. "But we played
good toe-to-toe tennis and I can't
say I'm unhappy with the way
our guys played."
On Friday morning, BG topped DePauf 8-1 as Boysen, Tinnemeyer. Ellsworth, Sallee and
Bruce all won singles matches.
The doubles teams of BoysenCansfield, Ellsworth-Bruce and
Tinnemeyer-Hammerschmidt
also won.
Cansfield suffered the only
BG setback at number two
singles.

Collas continues to set marks
by Dennis Cisco
sports reporter

Excellent weather last
weekend brought out some high
results for the the Bowling
Green women's track team.
While most of the Lady
Falcons traveled to the Redskin
Relays on Saturday in Oxford,
four others made a trek to the
Dogwood Relays in Tennessee.
At the Dogwood Relays, which
is one of the top relay meets on
the relay circuit, Sara Collas
continued her onslaught of
school records breaking her
fourth record in as many weeks.
The senior captured a thirdplace finish in the 5,000 meters
run and established a new school

record and a personal record
with a time of 16:27.
For her efforts, Collas was
named the Mid-American Conference's women's brack athlete
of the week.
Collas started the season
breaking the 3,000 meters record
at the Earlybird Relays with a
time of 9:48.7. She then qualified
for the NCAA national meet
when she broke the school
record in the 10,000 meters run.
Two weeks ago, she was a
member of the distance medley
relay team that smashed a
record.
"I'M REALLY having fun.
I'm not having senior burnout at
all," Collas said. "I'm really excited about that (qualifying for
the NCAA nationals). It was like

a 10-pouid weight was lifted off
my back. Now I can really have
fun and I don't have to have it on
my shoulders before the conference meet."
Falcon coach Lee LaBadie is
also happy with the way Collas
has been running.
"Sara just did a heck of a Job.
Right now, she is running faster
than she has ever run before,"
he said. "We are at midseason
and I'm sure that she can run
faster and I'm sure that she
wants to run faster."
The other three individuals
that ran at the top-caliber meet
included Sandy Sprunger
Svelin; Grace Lindsey, 400 and
0 runs; and Lori Grey, 800 and
1,500 runs.
At the non-scoring Redskin
D Sec Track, page 10.
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Nicklaus does "Masterful" job
In Wilson's Words

by Phillip B. Wilson
wire editor
Sunday was an eventful day
in the world of sports.
It was a day that marked the
end of the regular season for
the National Basketball
Association.
It was a day which saw the
National Baseball League conclude its first week of the new
1986 season.
But it was also a day of gold.
The greatest golfer of all
time took a celebrated walk
through the trees of Georgia
last weekend and in one of the
most fitting finishes I have
ever seen in any sport, the
Golden Bear won the Golden
Anniversary of the Masters.
Golf's long-time favorite and
most respected talent won the
50th Masters held each year at
the Augusta National Country
Club at a time when most people figured he never had a
chance.
BUT YOU can forget all that
talk ... about Jack Nicklaus
being washed up. He's back,
and in dramatic fashion.
The Dublin, Ohio native's one
shot victory over Greg Norman
and Tom lute was his 20th major championship in a career
which has spanned over 23
years. Not to mention nobody
will probably ever win six
Masters either.

To be quite honest, I don't believe there
has ever been another golfer who could
have played those last 10 holes like
Nicklaus did.
The man who has won over
$4 million on the tour is 46 but
still has found a way into the
hearts of most golf fans.
Considering his age and that
he hadn't won a major tournament since 1980 makes this
latest feat much more
incredible.
For the record, Nicklaus shot
65 on Sunday, to finish with a
four-day total of 279, 9-underpar.

US. Open was held in Toledo,
Ohio in 1979.1 followed
Nicklaus the entire final round,
one in which he enjoyed the
lowest single round of the tournament with a 68.
I was convinced then that
seeing him was an experience I
could never hope to top. I'm
thankful, seven years later,
that Nicklaus has proven me
wrong as well as the critics
who said he should have retired
years ago.

HebirdiedsixofthelastlO
holes, eagled hole 15, and left
thousands, including himself,
teary-eyed as he approached
the final hole.

Nobody expected Jack to win.
Nobody probably thought he
needed to.
But the true test of a champion's skill doesn't always rest
on statistics. An individual can
prove so much more by succeeding under adverse conditions or unusual situations.

He later said to USA Today,
"That may be the finest round
I've ever had ... at least the
last nine holes."

Nicklaus did just that last
weekend. Until the final 10
holes, he had every reason to
quit, or in his case, relax.

I don't think anyone will
argue with you, Jack.
Not to be picky, but if
Nicklaus would have fared better on the 12th hole, one he birdied the day before, his score
could have tied the new course
record of 63 set by Nick Price a
couple days earlier.

Sure, Seve Ballesteros had a
comfortable lead over the field
at one point, six shots better
than Nicklaus. Sure,
Ballesteros is in the prime of
his career while Jack in the
twilight.

But it was the way he won
that made the news so exciting.

I AM a golfing enthusiast
from way back, ever since the

It would have been so easy
just to give up.
Not the Golden Bear. Not in
the 50th Masters.

To be quite honest, I don't
believe there has ever been
another golfer who could have
played those last 10 holes like
Nicklaus did.
Looking realistically towards
the future, the Golden Bear
knows he isn't the same golfer
who, for so many years, was in
the spotlight of the sport. But it
makes him very happy that he
can remind us all from time to
time what he once was.
Throughout his career,
Nicklaus found ways to win and
even lose gracefully. Even in
defeat, his name grew greater,
the crowds larger.
From his duels with Arnold
Palmer in the early years of
his reign to the more recent
confrontations with the likes of
Johnny Miller and Tom Watson, the champion still lived on.
In the process, he proved
nobody has been a finer chamCi or withstood the test of
e better.
It just goes to show you,
anything is possible in the
world of sports, especially
when you're dealing with the
best. •
I admit summarizing all of
Sunday's events into one column is too difficult, at least for
me it is, and trying to explain it
to someone who doesn't know
golf sounds even more useless.
I guess the most important
thing everyone should
remember is that Jack
Nicklaus is the greatest golfer
to ever play the game and he
has proven that time and time
again.
He reminded us Sunday.

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

'

(f "CHARITIES CJOARD'
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat 1
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas 8 electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at ff* and High St.

V

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

_

*.*

{IKE AUCTION
7'\

Most people didn't expect
an inexperienced Bowling
Green mens' golf team to do
very well heading into the
1906 spring season.
The Falcons, however,
have surprised everyone by
turning in some very solid
early season performances.
The latest BG "surprise"
occurred this weekend at the
Marshall Invitational in Huntington, W. Va.. The Falcons,
in only their second match of
the season, captured eighth
place in an 18-team field.
BG lost three of its top five
golfers from last season to
fiduation, but it appears as
Ihe Falcons are stronger
than ever. BG coach Greg
Nye was especially pleased
with his squad's outing.
"We are playing very well
right now despite having
some relatively inexperienced golfers," Nye said. "Plus
we are competing against
some of the nation's top
teams and doing quite well.
The squads rtye spoke of
are from Region Four and the
BG linksters will be facing
these schools in tournaments
all season. This weekend, the
Falcons competed against
perennial powerhouse Ohio
State, who Nye termed "the
class of the Midwest."
The Buckeyes won the invitational with a three round
total of 898. OSU was followed
by Western Kentucky 905,
Kentucky 910, Marshall 918,
Miami 919, Kent State 927,
Purdue 930, and BG 934.
Despite the tough competition, Nye said his team has
responded quite well.
"There to a lot of pressure
on our younger golfers, but
we work constantly on dealing with pressure and we've
done a fine job so far," he
said.
The Falcon men, who
finished sixth in the Mid-

D Continued from page 9.
Relays, with the competition involving such teams as Ohio
State, Purdue, Ball State, and
Ohio University, the Falcons
placed high in several events.

OTElf LOST ANihTOlip ABtlCD

APRIL 16,h
STUDENT SERVICES
Viewing: 2:30 p.m. Auction: 3:30 p.m.
Payable by: Cash or Check w/ proper ID

/

Rise to the Occasion

by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

American Conference last
season, outdistanced conference foes Ohio University
(935), Eastern Michigan
(939), and Toledo (949).
The BG men, who finished
10th in this invitational last
Sear, were led by Greg
'allace who finished 19th in
the field of 90 golfers. Wallace
flred 80-77-75 which gave him
a three-round total of 232.
Other top finishers included junior Rob Barsantee and
sophomore Pat Bryan who
both tallied 234, senior Guy
Newton (239), and Dan Connor (244).
Nye was also happy with
the wav his team shot on the
beautiful but deadly Guyan
Golf and Country Club
Course.
"This is where the U.S.
Amateurs are played so it
was obviously a difficult
course," Nye said. "We were
faced with some very fast
sloping greens and had to
make some precision, exactingr shots."
'We also had to battle the
wind on Friday which made
the ball hard to control."
The Falcons opening meet,
on the first weekend of April,
was another tough course for
the Falcons. BG, however,
overcame the difficult course
to tally a 920 and finish fourth
at the Morehead State
Invitational.
Barsantee led the Falcon
charge with a 81-74-76 to give
him a three round total of 225.
Bryan had a 229 while senior
walk-on Mike Clarke fired a
231 followed by Newton (237)
and Connor (240).
This predominantly young
and inexperienced team has
more than impressed the BG
mentor.
"Right now we've had success with our younger golfers,
but once some of our older
players come around we'll be
even better," Nye said. "This
will definitely make us a better team in the long run."

Track

' W*

.—J V

Linksters finish
eighth in tourney

The 4 x 100 meter relay team
copped one of the best finishes
for BG with a third Dlace. The
foursome of Melissa Cole, Kerry
Bostelman, Pam Dillon and
Karen Rudolph ran the event in
49.0
Another relay squad, the 4 x
400, took a sixth place. That
team, comprised of Ann
Lamura, Ingrid Amato, Suzie
Deters and Kim Kruse, ran a
4:09.3.
Sandy Greig led the Falcons
Slacine in two individual events,
reig took a ninth in the javelin
with a throw of 32.64 meters and
a 10th in the discus with a toss of
39.70 meters.
Other individual performances included Barb Veselich,
third in the javelin at 40.34
meters; Dillon, fourth in the

long jump at 5.49 meters; Kathy
Kubicki, fourth in the 3,000 run
at 10:28.3, and Lamura, sixth in
the 800 at 2:16.29.
Allison Brewton and Amy
Warner, tied for sixth in the high
jump at five feet, four-and-ahalf; Rachelle Curran, seventh
in the 1,500 meter run at 4:38.68
and Cole, ninth in the 200 dash at
25.75.
Cheryl Landin, ninth in the triple jump at 10.39 meters; Jill
Soster, 10th in the 1,500 run with
a personal record of 4:41.0;
Bostelman, 10th in the long jump
at 5.17 meters; and Julie
Eckloff, 10th in the shot put at
11.73 meters.
"As a team, we have been improving every week," LaBadie
said. '^Ve are all running new
personal records or right at the
personal record."
The Falcons will be at the
Kentucky Relays this weekend*
in Lexington.

If

THE
GREAT

'Wildlife*

ROCOCO

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

ANNIVERSARY 1

RASH

This month,
we're celebrating an occasion
that's bound to lift
your spirits. It's the
Great Rococo Anniversary
Bash—featuring three great
ways to save every week.
Monday* and Tuesdays,
get a lift from our low prices
on pan style pizza slices.
Wednesdays and Thursdays, rise to the occasion
for our one-trip salad bar—

//-.

just 99« with
any pizza purchase'
Friday through
Sunday, drink up...
with a free pitcher of soft
' drink when you order any
large whole pieV
It's three great ways to
save every week—during
the Great Rococo Anniversary Bash, going on now
through April 30,1986.

R<>( k> ,f\. Rococo

/ttfj^
Join Us for Happy Hours Thursday and Friday, 5-9 p.m.
n» E. Wootitr
Free Delivery from 5 until close
352-4600
Bo-lU| GrtM, OH

TCIESDAYLadies Night
Doors open at 7:30 for ladies only
Featuring: Wesley & Co.

Men allowed in after 9:30

WEDNESDAYROCK

NIGHT

Quart Quencher Night
Rock 'n Roll All Night Long
-For the 18 G over crowd-

Choose your Summer
Apartment NOW!!!
■k ] & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Apartments, houses,
duplexes
• Bargain rates
• Very close to campus • Summer Leases Available
• Student Consumer Union
Lease

328 8. MAIN

352-5620
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BG thinclads finish eighth
by Dennis Cisco
sports reporter

Competition was tough last
weekend for the Bowling
Green's men's track team as the
Falcons made the trip to the
Dogwood Relays at the University of Tennessee.
The BG traveling squad of 10
placed in two events in the nonscoring relay meet. Teams from
the University of Pittsburgh,
Villanova University, Indiana
University, along with many
other top-notch track schools attended the tough, national meet.
Chris Plescia grabbed a third
tee in the discus event with a
DW of imeet-10.
The 4 z 1,500 meter relay team

took a sixth place. The team of
Scott Wargo, Dave Mora, Todd
Nichols and Tom Franek ran in
15:45.0.
Although they failed to place,
Wargo, Mora and Franek also
ran in the 1,500 meters race.
"Mora and Wargo really did a
commendable Job coming back
and doing a good job in the
relay," BG coach Tom Wright
said.
The sprint medley relay team
of Ken Rankin, Mike Vernars,
Neal Mclntyre and Nichols
C'lfyed for the finals with a
of 3:26.7. However, in the
finals, the four-man team failed
to finish in the too six places.
ALSO participating in the
meet were Doug Bitler and Jay
Yuhas. Bitler did not qualify in

the discus and Yuhas did not
qualify in the 800 run.
"We felt we could have been
better in a couple of areas, but
overall we are basically hippy
with the results," Wright said.
"The competition was exceptional and there were some really good teams."
BG will travel to Ypsalanti,
Mich., Tuesday to face Eastern
Michigan and Toledo in a
triangular meet.
The Falcons will travel to Oxford Saturday to run in the Redskin Invitational.
"We will be looking forward to
going to Miami because that's
where the conference meet will
be held and we have to get used
to the track," Wright said.

Netters blanked by BSU
by Malt Winkel)ohn
sports reporter

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team began its MidAmerican Conference season in
lackluster fashion Friday by 'osing to Ball State 94 in Muncie,
Indiana.
The Cardinals caught BG
coach June Stack by surprise.
"We should not have lost that
match. Although Ball State has
improved, we did a poor Job of
maneuvering the ball," Stack
said. "We have to move the ball
around more to control the
court. The girls have to make
the other players run more."
While the Falcons were returning to MAC action, number one
singles player, I,yn Brooks, was
playing for the first time since
-yn played very good tennis,"
Stack said. "With her returning

from the injury, I couldn't ask
for more."
Brooks was anything but happy with the team s performance.
"I was very disappointed to
lose M to Ball State. I thought
we were going to win," she said.
"I contributed to the loss. I
didn't play my best, but I
thought I played all right for my
first time back."
Brooks is recovering from a
recurring rotator cuff problem
in her right shoulder.
Stack complimented a couple
of her players.
"Owen Scott is only a
freshman and she played very
well at number six singles. She
will move up this week to
number five,'' she said. "And
although Linda Wick is a
sophomore, this is her first spring with us. She has played

•Comments
D Continued from page 9.
within the paint
Many wonder if Houston can
dethrone the Lakers. As
evidenced by the Rockets conv
titiveness with LA all year,
;y will provide a challenge.
But I doubt any team with Alan
Leavell and Robert Reid at
guards can run with the Lakers
over five games.
And. in the East, can
Philadelphia (or Washingtonm,
or New Jersey, or Milwaukee
or...) stop the Boston
amroller? Once again, probably not. I think a rematch of
last year's championship is inevitable. I'm not comnplaining,
because the championship
should feature the league's two
best teams and the Lakers and
Celtics fit the bill.

remarkably well."
Scott took her opponent to
three sets Friday while Wick
played tough against an opponent who has only lost once this
year.
With a 5-9 record overall, and
an 0-1 mark in the MAC, Stack is
looking for the Falcons to
reverse what is fast becoming a
bad trend.
"We need a win to turn us
around. After the losses we've
taken lately, the moral is still incredibly good," she said. "I
think we've had a problem with
concentration recently, but I'm
fully confident we will give a 150
percent this weekend.
The lady netters will try for
their first conference win at
Keefe Courts Friday at 3 p.m.
against the Toledo Rockets.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

While the Celtic-Laker matchup is the destination, getting
there will be half the fun. I'm
not concerned with who wins
the world championship as
much as how it comes about.
That's what the NBA playoffs
are all about.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

The world
is waiting.
Bean
exchange
student

'Gas heal, hoi water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
•cosf dependable, 24 hr maintenance

Bowling Green's Mark Tinnemeyer serves the ball during yesterday's
tennis match at Keefe Courts. Tinnemeyer, the Falcons' captain, won
both his singles and doubles match.

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.

think £ \
spring! j

THE COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ITS
SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARD RECIPIENTS

Hmixtt
210 n. main

KARL L. VOGT AWARD
OUTSTANDING GRADUATING SENIOR, 1986
Jeffrey Metzger

ON SALE!

JOSTEXS
A M I ft I C A

ft

COlLECt

■ I h G '

Data: April 16-17

Deposit: IIS

Tim*: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Place: University
Bookstore

JS

Michelle Albert
Mary Anitas
Tracy Benzing
Susan Beres
Michael Besancon
Thomas Besancon
Neche Beat
Jacklyn Bilai
Gregory Botton
Barbara Bour
Brian Bowerman
Cindy Brink
D'aun Bursiek
Daniel Condon
■Catherine Conway
Sheri Cook
Vincent Culotta
Amy Diotaie
Susan Dobrowolski
Daniel Dokmanovich
William Downing
Gregory Duvall
Michelle Dzoba
Bradly Eich
Wayne Ellis
Kimberly Epperly
Julie In/
Doug Ooeke
Melissa Ooubeaux
Terri Heimberger
J. Lee Hitching!
Dolores Johnson
Michael Kaiser
Benjamin Katz
Crittln Keller
Jennifer Kelo
HoUy Klrchhof f
Timothy Koustis
Kristen Krebs
Timothy Kuhn
John Lavin
Brad Lodge
Jeffery Lucy
Linda Lutkebaus
Laureen Makl
Douglas Muteller

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

in conjunction with Madhatter Productions
Presents:

1986-1987 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

White Lustrium Rings

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

2 NIGHTS OF BG'S
NEWEST MUSIC

Jane Mclnturf
Sherrill Meder
Lawrence Moodie
Dawn Morris
Lisa Morris
Brian Moser
Daniel Nonis
Robin Pierce
Andrij Pobywajlo
Jeffrey Reichert
Mary Richey
Beth Ann Roe
Ion Rolf
Steven Russell
Brenda Schaefer
Kathleen Schaefer
Edward Schreck
Denlse Sellman
Michelle Sgambellone
Michael Shiplett
Scott Skiljan
Andrew Slupecki
David Smick
Deborah Smith
Jay Smith
Ronald Smith
Scott Soutar
Debra Spragg
Gregory Steller
Kay Stoneburner
Maria Strine
John Szabo
Michael Szabo
Fred Taylor
Douglas Tlnnel
Ronald Touby
Timothy Ward
Raymond Wasson
Daryl Wehmeyer
Tammy Wiatr
Phyllis Winfield
Cheryl Wolfe
Daniel Wolke
Jeffrey Woodard
Mark Zadell

k CONGRATULATIONS!

featuring:

TUESDAY, APRIL 15:
David Berlin
The Immediate
Cardinal Red
Law of Fear
House of Abuse Madhatter
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16:
David Berlin
Law of Fear
Droogs
Madhatter
The Immediate Proof of Utah
Sheepish Grin
Both Nights
—RECORDED LIVE—
for an upcoming
album

Be there!
No Cover
8:30 - 2:00 a.m.
Club H It a Designated Driver Participant

d

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED

ACM I SHUTS we be on iM H «• Apr!
Ml Btoom County DMIgni Oal Yourt NowllM

PREGNANT? CONCERNS' Free pregnancy
leal Objective 1Mb Cal now 354 MOPE
(48731
Hours M.Th
10 8pm T.WFr
10-4 30. Sat lOemt 00

ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
Inform*) Meeting Mon . Aprt 14 tl 7 30 In 204
Mosslsy Th* gueet speaker a Ralph Day. V P
ol Wekjhtman Advertising And our Forme)
Mnmi a Tue*. Aprt IS at 7 30 p.m. in MS
Education Quest apaakar w* b* Dav* LsHote
from Aeroqijp Corp V P ol Communications
Election «* Da hatd mat evening Mao Be mere!

TVPtNQ SERVICES lor al types ol papers at
75 pg (dbl ap). 90-pg lor daaertatione
3523967 trom 8am-9pm
•ITERATION* ANO REPAIRS REASONABLY
PRICED ZIPPERS REPLACED. ALL TYPES OF
MEMMt*3ETC CALL AFTER 1 00 P M
363-7592 ASK FOR ROBIN

-CHARITIES BOARD ANNUAL BIKE AUCTION
Apr! 16 Wednesday
Student Services Forum
vowing Starts at 2 30
Auction Starts el 3 30
Al items payable by cash or check with proper
ID Al are welcome'

LOM WEKUfT Ihe natural way with nutritious
herbal products Cal Mr Phaapa at 363-0143

ATTN: NEW TOUR OUIOES
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IT tS YOUR
RESPCriSIBtirrV TO SHADOW A REGULAR
TOUR (11 00 or 2 00 DAILY OR AN 11 00
AM ON SATURDAY! BEFORE THE APRIL
20TH TRAINING SESSION ANY QUESTIONS
MAY BE ADDRESSED TO A TO A AT
372 9886

LOST Ladies gold watch in front of HarshmanDunbar Thursday. Apr! 3 372-5178.
LOST: Worn denim racket with various straps
and pockets Greet aentlmental value If found
cal Rob 372 4689 REWARDI
LOST 14" gold
cross Lost in
weekend of Fab
ralual REWARD.

Seniors-Have you made your Senior Chalenge pledge
vet? Help us r*ach our goal ol 67,000.

"A Public Forum
on the Issues ol
Drinking and DrhHng"

Congratulatioro Kei Nolan and Cecils Lang on
becoming four guide*
Love, your sisters of Alpha Xi

Wedneaay. Apr! 16. 1BS6
7 30 pm N.E. Comrnon*
Reception rnmedatety loeowtng
FREE and open to Hi* pubic

Ccngrarutabora Sue Deruer on your selection
into Mortar Board' W* are very proud of you!
Love. Your Alpha Phi Slaters
0AV1O BERLIN Thought and Technology
6 song tape ON SALE at Groovy Records 1
Green Tambourine BUY IT-HEAR IT-todeyl

Sorority Fal Ruth '88
Spring Information Night
Thura Apr! 17, 8:00. N E Commona
Coma and "Reach for the Stars
Ragatrebon Fee: S20

Bcyde Tune Up Speca!
Or*/
$1200
at
Purcefa
131 W Wooaler

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOC
Last meeting Wed Aprs 18 at 7 15 m 303 Ep
par North Elections. Happy Hours discussed
Tope Mgml Training Programs

FOUND Smal change purse by Math Seance
BUg Cal lo identity Jen 354-6008

LSAT. CPA. QBE. GMAT. MCAT
ACT, SAT. PSAT, NCLEX-RN
Don't compele with e Kaplan student.
be oral
CALL 352-6802 or 636-3701

SENIORS!
THIS WEEK IS GMNO WEEKHAVE YOU MADE YOU PLEDGE?
SENIOR CHALLENGE '86

Attention PI Phia
Oat ready to fly w«h your new wings'
CONGRATULATIONS1
Your Guardian Angel

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSN.
Wed January 29. 1988 7 30
303 Epptor North
New Members Welcome
Topic The Job Search

Found college ring 2nd floor library
Cal Mark 354-4104

Lose I r>29 pound* In 30 day* or las*
Cal Tom 372-4342

Senior Giving Week April 14-18
Sandra, show your pride and ***l*l in the Det
terment of BGSU Make your pledge

• CONGRATULATIONS •
KIM MEYER
USQ
AT-LARQE REP

HoeprUHty Management Society
Leem more about ma Food Service a Hospdaafy industry by getting nvotved r the new a exciting Hospaafty Management Society Frst
meeting a Aprt 16 1966 i Room 112 BA
9 00pm The guest speaker we) pe Or Carl
Ragei Oeector of the Hoaprtaaty Management
Program at BQSU Queehcos' Cat Frank at
372 6218 or slop by our table «i the BA lobby

Lon Clark.
Ccngratuaoona on Deng selected as traveaUg
Chapter Conaultanl tor Phi Mu
Low, your Phi Mu Satera

SENIOR CHALLENGE QMNO WEEK
APR". 14-18
COMMIT YOURSELF with your
pledge toexceeence

PERSONALS

Chert MASS COseMIJNtCATIONS WEEK
Schedule In Today'*
M News

Everyday a your Birthday but Ha a a fuzzy
navel" Wei tMa weekend we era going to
ROCK CANADA'" So don I ta» too last S don I
forget your t IDs"' CANADA Oil BUST" Love.
Cindy-Ska]

Reggae Journeymen
Back lor • limited Urn* only
Rests Mouse T-Sheta
66-Cal Jan 352-8943

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Teat
Morrsng After Treatment
Center for Choice
161 N MKhigen
Toledo. Oreo
(419)266-7768

"Attention OSEA Members"
Plan ahead' Awards Assembly Monday.
Aprt 2tst *i 220 Math Seance at 7 00

LOST ft FOUND

CHILD CARE-BOSTON AREA W* have many
temBee looking lor loving chad care workers
On* yaw ounmeuii.au. n tilsnl salary.
benefits, round trip transportation Atari* Ftaoh.
Cfekfoere PlacementService, tag Buckmlneter
Rd . BrooHne. MA 02146 617-560-6294

The "Never Again" Campaign

CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS

PARTIAL SCHEDULES WILL BE WSTRKJUTED
TO ALL LIVING UMTS I ON-CAMPUS
MAILBOXES THIS WEEK
STUDENTS
RECEIVINO PARTIALS SHOULD COME TO
THE UNION AT THE APPOINTMENT TIME
LISTED ON THEIR SCHEDULE. OWN
REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN APRIL 2! 1
CONTINUE THROUGH MAY 9TH IN THE
UNION. ALL STUDENTS MUST BRING THEN)
COPY OF THEIR FALL SCHEDULE TO BE ADMITTED TO REGISTRATION
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STOP WASTING SUMMERS'
Nationally famous company looking for
energetic workers for summer Earn up to
S300 weekly: k)b* available in your hrjmetown.
Contact 372-6631 evening*, lo sat up Interview

352-6264

T-shirt*. Tank-Top*
Al Color*. Sires. And Imprints
New $2.00 each

Imported beers el
Domestic Prices
CAMPUS PAGUAJ'S
440 E Ccourt 352 9838

chart and medium-sired gold
front of Rodgers Quad on
7-9 Incredible sentimental
Cell 352-4311

rWMaM FEST IS COMma APPJL HTM"
FOUNDERS FEST It COMINO APRIL UTH
FOUNDERS FEST IS COMING APRIL UTH

CATCH THE PIZZA BROTHER

DEC: Ta, Ty. Vam, Beech a Lean
"Nai*r underestimate the Power of •
Woman". Thar** tor sewing up the holes'
Love. Freddy

Look for the pizza man on
campus with his bright orange
jacket, and tag him for a valuable
coupon for your next Pizza

Here s your chance to ask the questions
"A Pubec Forum on the swuaa of
Drinking and Driving"
Wed. Apr! 16. 1986, 7:30 p m
N.E. Commona Reception foeowfng.
FREE and open to the pubec
YOU can help make the difference

Brother's visit.
P.S. His name is not Herb!
Saw this ad lot 2 Fret Pepsi with
Mil order.
(Nolgoorj with any otJiet offer)

Q

-Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no latar than 4 p.m.

Female couneelor wanted tor gal's summer
camp Cal Meg at 1 BOO-327-8267
GCrVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-»59.230-yr
Now Hung Cal 1 -805-687-6000 Ext R 0849
tor current lederel sal

Wine. Cheeee and Pain Trees The parted
rorrs^aaon. Theme for inviting ua. ft was a
FeTiST-CLASS PARTYNII
MAR AND JUDY

LIFEGUARDS WANTED Perl time work
eveeabie al Portage Quarry MUST BRING RED
CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply tl
personal 121 S Mem. Bowing Green Accep
■ng appSoaaona una Aprs 25. 1988

Sigma Phi EpeMOn'
Unrl Director I election Committee. Chrli.
Kevin, Reg, Bate B.. MMt B„ KM A Dennis.
Thank you lor an your cooperation a pood
srortl Tranks, Randy.

Need aggreeeha buelneea marketing mefor tor
•ummer beverage selee In mercrandaing
poarron Must have car. be 19 or older a be
beared In Loran. En* countiee Sand resume
tetter to: Dept B. PO Box 122, Lorain. OH
44052

The Brother* ol Sigma CM
would Mae to congratulate
Wen Heerrwaecn
and
KktrUMaNe
on their acceptance Into

Summer Emptoymenf
Pul-evBay Island
Carry-out Do*. 40-44 hour* week
Contact iwm or Mertyn (419) 065-3793
Summer |oba aalatils kl United MethorJeL
Camps Need welerfronl drectors (WSII.
counselor* i kitchen help. Call
1-800-762 7932 tor appScabon

Attitude Adjustment Nxjhl
Wei drinks - SO cam*
Pitchers Pitchers Pitchers
Music Dance Videos
Join the Tuas night crowd at
MAIN SI
362-3703

NEW ENOLAND BROTHER-SISTER
CAaSPS-(alaaa.) Mah-Kae-Nac for Boys
Denbee tor Grti Couneelor Poamone tor Program Specaasts Al Team Sport*. especieJy
Beeebel a flaaketbal 25 Tanra* openings Archery. beung, gymnastics, pamel. rrflery.
rocketry, rope* cours*. Al Waterfront
Activities-ricajdlng Swimming. SUng, Smal
Craft, plus overnight camping Inquire J & D
Campeig, 190 Linden Avenue. Gran Ridge. NJ
07028 Phone (201) 429-8522

WANTED
1 Fe rmte needed lor *umm*r and-or 66-87
school year. Own room a clean to campus Cindy 364-9002

FOR SALE
'78 Horizon. Run* great, sunroof, new radanor.
brakee. auarjanatona. 58.000 maM, 30 m p g
SI.700 363-0808

1 meja roomrrate to ehare apartment for FasSpring 86-87 school yaw Cal James
372-3153.

1979 Jeep CJ-7 Umrted. 304. V 8. aoftop
stereo- very good condition HUM SeH-SJMO
cell SS2-4I1I.

1 NON-SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED FOR SUMMER '86 TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM APT CALL UNOA 364 7506

1980 Mard* 626 5 spaed
good condfton. beet oner
874-6581

2 female roommate* needed. Own bedrm..
SI 20 month, no utl Washer dryer Grad pre!
1 bdrm si aasMn now 353-0347

BICYCLE Muat Ml mmedat«y"
Carrtunon Sport OLX acyd* 27" arecl'm
8'2" i 1 70 Cal Tray 372-3339, or 372-2646
(mnugn).
Bar*, atereo. aquarium tank
BEST OFFERS
Cal 362-3312

Ferrate, norvemoking roomele to ahare one
bedroom Apt Fal a Spring 86-87 Pool. AC.
DkiMr. CtOM to campus. rsasonsrJU price
Looking for someone funl Call Stacl,
364-1623

Femara SKI JACKET, sue S-M, warm, drjwrv
filed, good cond . color* gray w- btua, red.
Ban ofler Cal 364-6900

HELPI HELPII an In need ol someone to subkst
my one-bedroom urrfurn apt. Quiet location only 6 btocka from campua Wi negotiate monthly
rate Cat 372-9920 (9em-5pm) or 352-8198
(after 6pm) a ask for Janet

Honda Twtn Star 20OCC
Low Irallagi-enoHiil Condftkxi
Beat offer-363-1320 after 5.00 p.m

nooaiirsMe needed ASAP to ahare trailer
S150-mo. No lease Leave maeaage at
372-4813

la II True You Can Buy Jeape lor S44 through
the US government? Get the facts today' Gel
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794

Roommetea needed for large house summer
only Own room, cat* welcome 353-7584.

Mhofra XGA 35mm camera. 50 I 135mm Ian*.
hash a case Lite new $100 or bMt offer
Everanga. 352 0684

WANTED 1 FEMALE FtOOMMATE FOR 86^87
SCHOOL YEAR TO UVE WITH 2 FEMALES AT
32 FRAZEE AVE PLEASE CALL 352-6909
AFTER 5:00 PM

PONTIAC LEMANS 1975 93.000 MILES
RUNS GOOD
ASKING S300. HOME
352-6298. OFFICE: 372-2881.
Puch 10-epeed SerUe One Pathfinder Ex
ceaent Ccndraon S10000 Cal 352-6611.

HELP WANTED

Whaaer Spectrum Radar Detector State of mi
art tl peace radar detection Very good COTKStton S125 Cal 372 6698

120 Couneekx a Inetructor Poartiona AvsHable
Private Coed Summer Camp In Pocono Ml*.
Pa Contact Cayuga. PO Box 234BQ.
Kerevrorth. N.J. 07033
1201)276-0106

1171 AMX -Excellent
offer-354-5706

condition,

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Ha" immediately If there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone#.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For billing purposes only)

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

'79 Mustang hatchback 4 cycle. 4 apead with
air $1,900. 287-4466.

2 bedroom apertmant* on Scott Hamakm
Summar-Fal rental*. Summer Rates1
352-6622
2 bedroom furrashed apartment*

Summer Leeaae Only
362-7454
5 bedroom house near campus
FOR SUMMER
362-6622
521 E. MERRY. 2 bdrm. turn 4 peraora. near
Offenheuer flssaniarjM rates 2 unns aval
CAU. JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260 or 352-0653

Efficiency Mow Renting tor Fal
1 or 2 —maHar lease, luty furrashed
el Ufa**** pak) Inducing coax TV
with cable $286 month Phone
364-3162 or 352-1520 Evening.

CAR TY RENTALS
Apt* Houeea Rooms
Sunnier Rentals- 3 mo leases
Phone 352-7365
Carty Rentals
2 bdrm. apt. lor 3-4 students
1 bdrm houaa, 12 mo lease starting In May
Phone 352-7366
Coiy 2-peraon apartment Ctoee to campus for
■'*'■■■■ tras summer. Microwave Included
Cal 353-1410 for
Fum. apt. lor Summer Rental Only $600 00 1
badroom. Cal 364-6398. 8 lo 11pm $
weekend*. Aak lor Rob

NOCKLEOQE MANOR
1 svaaable. furnished
2 brjrrra.. 2 barns, rjathwaeher
extra storage 4 parson*
Comer of 6th S S Coasge
Cat John Newtove Real Estate
364-2260

House for Rent Close lo campus 4 bedrooms
2 baths, waaher-dryer $480-12 mo. lease
353-1731 after 6 00pm
House for rent for Summer
3 people-321 1-2 E Merry
Price Negcoable
Cal Anne-353-3700 If kiterersted
House* I Apt*, lor 88-87 school year
Srrelh-Bogge Rentals Office 532 Manvtee. re
362-9457 between 12-4
Thursttn Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. Al Conditioned
Cable TV. Funaahed Efficiency a
Laundry Facetiae Appacaaone lor
Summer and Fal at 461 ThuratJn Ave
Acroee from Offenheuer Tower*

352-5435
LARGE 1 bedroom unfurn, stove, refrtg..
rJsshaaaher fumahed Aval. May 16 Cat John
Newtov* Reel Estate 354-2260
Party Room
Cal 362-9378
Subleeeors wanted for aummer 1986
Cheap, Clo** to campus Cal 364-8404
•2 BEDROOM-FUFtN I UNFURN '
•PRIVATE SUEEPtNO ROOMS"
Makx UUStlea I Cable TV Fum
One he« Block Off Campua
CALL TOM
Mon Fri 7 AMNoon 362-4673
Evening a wkend 362-1800
USING S C U MODEL LEASE
SUMMER RENTALS
1 I 2 br lum apts on 3rd St FREE AJR CON
DIT10NING. water, sewer, etc Reduced ratea
VERY REASONABLE.
FALLSPflrNG 86 87
2 br unite at 800 3rd St a 824 8th St Owner
pays for AC on 3rd SI. and tor water, sewer a
heat both locaDona Limited Oparangs.
Cal 362-6153 days, 362-4968 eves
SUMMER-1 bedroom apartment ctoae lo campus 1-287-3341.

ACftOM
1 Snake, e g
5 Down witf.. m
Ofon
9 Razor sriarpsjn
•no. <J«viC«
14 Ri.no CO<n
15 PraliK with
piaon* ot ion
16 Indian o> Brttian
CotumOia
17 SeKkKt-d piaca
19 Eye
20 vacad
21 ivannoe a iovt
22 Snaoow
23
I — man with
iavan wives
24 Nmwy cattft

3 Grampuses
4 Sou*

34 Sweeps tna
strings
35 Indian princess
38 Trouble

5 VfOkn maker
6
7
6
9

51 Garo for
35 Down
52 Turkish titles
53 Wash
54 Appseation
55 Sha got what
she wanted
56 Actor Portman
57 Pierre I State
AOor
59 Untie

Palm nut
Ripened
39 Gallery
Patriotic org
employee
Play a round ol 46 Filch
48 Role m Die
gott
10 Kitchen drmk
Fladermaus
11 Ceremony
49 Ol morning
50Bakary
i2KWaegod
13 South American
employees
rodent
iSMoglish
A NtWE It TO PI REVIOUS PUZZI L£:
2i Patriot Paul
A p :■< C
P i
23 Standard ol
A 1 * 1
N N [111
excellence
1 N C c 0
I
.
E R
V
ft
24 Fits ol uncertain f
TIE lO H i ■ t U I I 6 Y
temper
n State oft
25 Cancel
26 Paru subway
28 newa
32 S-noht
27 Arrived at
33 Took long slaps 29 Like a football
36 Piccadilly Circus
crowd
30 Puerto R>co
figura
37 Wartnaf ol 8
seepon
31 — Park
Oscars 1954
40 Silver pteo
Cototado
41 Stag feature
42 MOW >n one
43 Kind ol machine
44 Prefii with nit a
Of km
45 — moi H
1
1 ■>>
i |H>
* K tt
it
detuge
4 7 Engage m
49 La Boherne
rote
51 Caesar and
flLv'
WakJort
54 Aircraft parts
56 SmaM size type
4
IS
ft]
■■;
59 Irish aeapon
assssssP—|^P^PM
60 Daphnra and
■■» In »
CMoe
composer
1
61 Eastern t*gw,g
62 Limo
asssssf*
63 Orenoote • rivar
64 La*s
85 Word with hay or
hat

Tit

>■•
IRA

Llll

IIIIU nnn
nnnnnnn uniini inn
rann nnn
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Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus ft City Events*

_

Lost A Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wsnted
For Sale
For Rant

•Campus/City Event ad* are published free of charge for one dey for a non-profit event or meeting only.

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus MaH)
The BO News
214 West Hal BQSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Two bedroom fumahed apt* for Fal

352-2663

u

UHMHUI

Total number of daya to appear.

2 bedroom tumahed apartments
649 Sixth St. I4»0-mo plus elec
362-0467 between 12 4pm

Kdiicd by Trade Michel Jiffe

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.

Detes of Insertion

beat

'78 Dodge Aapen Run* good, some rust.
Stereo, new muffler. *flarnalor. Very good draa.
$600 00 Cal Rick 352-2602
'

CASHIER-GATE KEEPER - Seasonal, pert-time
poeibone open at Portage Quarry for responsible indMduM with strong math skae Must be
phyaicary active and available evanrnga and
weekend* Apply In person al 121 S. Meal,
Drjaing Green Accepting eppacabon* untj
Aprl 26. 1988

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

1 bedroom apertmant acrcea from VWnrjma
I 15th of May 633 3738

Furrashed lower duplex for 4
Funaahed upper duplex for 3
Summer J Fal
Phone 362-0839

6 cubic ft. rethgerator. good cond kkaaTioT
dorm rm. apt. office Beet Offer Cat
3545900.

(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60" per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.

FOR RENT

Furrashed efficiency for Summer. Ctoae to c*mpu* Reduced rate 352-8219

t female roommate lor Summer '86 Nice apt .
vary dose lo campus Own bedroom. Rant a
negotiable Cal Tammy at 2-6496

Female roommele to share moble home lor
Summer. Own bedroom S1S0-mo.
Cal Joy, 352 0958

DAVID tERUN Performs Power Electronic
Music Tue*. 15 1 Wait tS-Not for the timid
or any. Howarda Club H TOMOHTI

Earn S2.00O6.000 par mo rut ame or
S400 800 per mo pan-time Cal lor free <*>
mabon 1-381-6781

BEST WAY~TO
ORGANIZATION?
ORGANIZATIONS
Student Services

To the open-minded lemaie who responded to
my apartment ad. my roommate was wrong

WANTED Offices* to work Intramural Track
Meat Pick up appecahone and return them, to
the IM Office at 108 Rec Center, no later than
12:00 FrUay Aprt 18.

Guys N Gala Pamler Pants. Assorted Colors
Jeans N Thlnga. 531 Ridge

CWS»TK>t»-WHArS THE
CONTACT A STUDENT
Answer uee the STUDENT
MAILBOXES located m 406
Cal 2-2843 lor c

2 non-smoking femes* roommele* to share 2
bedroom aputnenl for 86-87 school year. Low
rent. doM to campus Cal 362-6128

Traraferrtng to 0SU77 2 non-smoking ferrates
need 1-2 rmte* tor apt tying! Please eel Kim
? 3680 or Denlse 2-3984

CRUtSESlaPS AJflUsaES. HSRfNQi
Summer, Career. Over sees' Call lor
QuHe.Caasetll. Ha.iMlrvloe.916-944-4444
•xt

LOOKaKJ FOR YOUH HAMSTYLIST7
Here I am Marts Qlobrtcri at the Frret ErJtton
Cal now to make your appo«irmenl354 1477

372-6698

Delta Gammas congratulate Michete Names
Wendy Waaams. Veneaaa Cofley a Kristin Ro
maine on making 1986 Tour Gxxdes'
QARP,
Ties wit will be a chalenge tor you
Uptown won't know what to do
So grab those books a bury your face
Or be prepared to buy a case!
Study HARD.
Love. Animal > The Bitch

Pro* em* .
"A Pubec Forum on the MUM ol
Drinking and Driving"
Wed. Aprl 16, 19Se
7:30 p.m. N. E. Comrnon*, Free
Co-sponeors Student Legal Service*.
Undergraduate Student Oov'l. BACCHUS

■ '!

I4

&
Take advantage or Wood
Cable* Prereglitratlon Plan
so you don't miss a minute of
Wood Cable's great televis.on
entertainment next semester
Wnen you return your converter
and pay any outstanding service
charges at the end of this
semester, ask about Wood
Cable's new Prereglstratlon
Plan. If you qualify, you're
eligible for priority installation
next term
Stop by our convenient
downtown office for details
about Wood Cable's Prereglstratlon Plan.
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118 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
359-8424
9 a.m.-S p.m. Monday-Friday
9 a.m -12 noon Saturday

